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Foreword

English language is taught as a foreign language in all school levels o f  Nepal. 

Curricula and curricular materials get changed and revised in order to make them 

effective and relevant to the ever changing context. The Secondary Level English 

Curriculum which was developed and implemented in 1 9 9 9  has been repackaged 

after the government’s decision to administer the SLC Examination only from Grade 

ten curriculum. Skill w'ise sp ecific  objectives for Grades 9  and 10 have been  

developed and presented separately. This book contains com m unicative activities 

with an aim to make students competent in comm unicating ideas with people ot any 

nationality. In other words exercises for all language skills are carefully designed so 

that students gain knowledge, skills and confidence in handling the language.

This book, originally written by Vishnu S Rai, Ishwor Shrestha and Kiishna R Hamal, 

has been revised by a task force comprising o f  Krishna R Hamal, Bishnu Prasad 

Parajuli, Madhu Upadhaya, Shree Prasad Koirala, Ganesh Chapagain and Durpada 

Sapkota. Valuable suggestions o f  the Executive Director o f  CDC Mr. Haribol Khanal 

as well as prolessors, subject experts and teachers have also been incorporated in 

the revision work. Likewise, the English Subject Com m ittee members Dr. Yogendra 

Prasad Yadav. Dr. Jaya Raj Awasti, Drona Dahal, Bamdev Gautam, Ganga Dhar 

Hada, Jaya Lamsal also provided valuable suggestions in bringing the book in this 

form. Its original version was edited by Carol Price. Its cover page was designed by 

larjan Rai and Hiroko M asukawa. The revised version has been designed and 

illustrated by Tarzan Rai and Anil Thapa.

Textbook is an important tool o f  teaching/learning process. Inquisitive students 

and experienced teachers can use various resources in teaching/learning the 

subject matter in order to achieve the ob jectives sp ecified  by the curriculum. It 

is expected that teachers have the potetiality o f  devising various exam ples and 

exercises to support and illustrate the concept and skills to be imparted to the students. 

A ttem pts have been m ade to bring this book up to the standard so as to cope  

with the situation. Despite this effort, there may be som e shortcomings with regard to 

its language, presentation style and illustrations. Therefore CDC anticipates constructive 

suggestions from teachers, parents, experts as well as general readers.

Government o f  Nepal 

Ministry o f  Education 

Curriculum Development Centre

Sanothimi, Bhaktapur





Every unit in this textbook contains exercises which practise the four language skills: 

reading, writing, speaking and listening. Symbols are used next to each exercise to 

show you which skills are being practised and how to complete the exercise.

H I ; Work with a partner, or with other students, to com plete this exercise.

This exercise presents and practises grammar points.

To complete this exercise you have to guess the answers to som e ques

tions. Make a guess based on any clues that you have -  it doesn’t matter 

if  you are right or wrong.

L*

To com plete this exercise you have to decide if  certain statements are 

true or false. U se a tick (/) for true and a cross (X) for false.

CD To com plete this exercise you have to read the text silently. First, look at 

any questions at the beginning o f  the text. You will have to read each 

text more than once; always think about what you need to find out first 

and then read silently.

To com plete this exercise you have to write something down. There are 

many different writing activities in the textbook: paragraphs, letters, 

essays, poem s and newspaper articles. Som e should be done alone, 

others need to be discussed with a partner. A lw ays write your final 

answers clearly, neatly and correctly.

To com plete this exercise you have to speak aloud, either to a partner, 

the teacher or the w hole class. You may be asked to share ideas, have a 

conversation or reply to questions.

To com plete this exercise you have to listen to a tape or to your teacher 

reading aloud. First, think about any questions you have to answer. You  

will get the chance to listen more than once; always think about what 

you need to find out first and then listen carefully.





U n i t Skill/aspect A r e a s T o p i c / e x a m p l e Pa££_
Before
you
begin

1

U n i t  1 Reading Conversation
Poem

Travel and holidays  
“T o uch”

9

W riting Letter to a friend Holiday plans
Speaking Making plans Expressing intentions

Listening Radio broadcast W eather report
Grammar Simple present, 

present progressive, 
simple future, future 
progressive

U n i t  2 Reading Story
N ewspaper article

Lokesh leaves home 
The punishment 
should fit the crime.

17

Writing Ending a story 
Writing conversation

Speaking Suggestion and 
advice

Listening Conversation Planning a day out
G ram m ar Conditional How about + V  ing

U n i t  3 Reading Story
Story

“That Little China  
C h ip ”
“ D a n ce ?”

25

W riting Requests and 
responses

Speaking M aking requests
Listening Conversation Buying things
Gram m ar M odals: would, 

could, can
U n i t  4 Reading Letter and notice 

N ewspaper article
Messages q f  
condolence

33

W riting Letter and notice of  
condolence, 
newspaper report

Flood toll reaches 88 
in Bangladesh

Speaking Expressing  
condolence and 
sympathy

Listening Phone conversation An accident
G ram m ar Set phrases: sorry, I 

am sorry, what a 
pity! It’ s a shame!



U n it 5 Reading A  congratulation 
card

Biography

M essage o f 
congratulation  
Biography o f M ahabir 
Pun

43

W riti Letter/message o f 
congratulations

Speaking Expressing
congratulation

Congratulation on your 
success!

Listening Telephone
conversation

Expressing congratulation

G ram m ar Set phrases: 
congratulations, 
thank you, etc.

■

U n it 6 Reading Instructions

Poem

Mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation
“ Madam and her M adam ”

50

W riting Instructions
Speaking G iv in g  instructions
Listening T V  programme A recipe
G ram m ar Imperative

U n it 7 Reading Notice
Dram a

C y c le  competition  
“ Film  review ”

58

W riting Letter to a friend G iv ing  directions
Speaking G iv ing  directions
Listening Conversation
Gram m ar Imperatives

U n it 8 Reading D iary , letter o f  
condolence

M y little sister 66

W riting Paragraphs, card, 
letter to a friend

Speaking Expressing
in/ability

Listening Conversation Borrow ing a video
G ram m ar M odal: can A bility

U n it 9 Reading Short
Drama

Sm oking, queuing 
Fellow ship  application 
“A Suitable B o y ”

72

W riting Conversations  
Reply letter

'

Speaking Apologies and 
responses

Listening Telephone
conversation

Apology for an accident

G ram m ar Set phrases: sorry, 
I ’m sorry, It’s O K ,  
Forget it.



U n it 10 Reading Dram a
N ew spaper article

Co o k ing  breakfast 
“N elson M andela is 
Fre e .”

80

W riting Paragraph  
N ew spaper article

Speaking A sk in g  for 
perm ission

Listen in g Conversation H elping a tourist
G ram m ar ‘yes/no’ question  

with can and may •

U n it  11 Reading Advertisem ents
Poem “ The D onkey B o y s”

88

W riting Conversation ,
advertisem ents,
paragraphs

Speaking D escrib ing  purpose  
and function

Listen ing Conversation A new radio
G ram m ar Prepositions, 

prepositional 
phrases o f purpose

U n it 12 Reading N ew spaper
Story

“The Kathm andu  
E x p re ss”
T w o  boys go for a w alk

96

W riting N ew spaper articles, 
rew riting a story, 
essay

Speaking D escrib ing  people 
and places

Listen ing A  talk The A p o llo  II M ission
G ram m ar D efin ing  relative  

clauses
U n it  13 Reading Story

Story
G randfather’ s photograph 
“ The Joy o f Being  A liv e ”

105

W riting R ew riting  a story, 
essay

Speaking D escrib ing  places  
and objects

Listen ing Conversation
G ram m ar Preposition o f 

location
U n it  14 Reading C ase  study Farm ing 113

W riting N arrating a 
sequence o f events

Speaking C ritic is in g
Listen ing Conversation
G ram m ar Present perfect 

tense
Y o u  shou ldn ’t h ave___



U n it 15 Read ing Conversa t ion
Poem

Buy in g  a house 
“ L e i s u r e ”

117

W  riting Phone  conversat ion,  
paragraphs

Speak ing Persuading,  adv i s ing
Listening Conversa t ion K e e p i n g  it fit

Gram m ar Condi t i ona l Unreal  past

U nit 16 Read ing Drama
Poem

N o i s y  ne ighbours  
“ T h e  R iv a l s ”

125

W  rit ing Summary ,  letter, poem
Speaking Express ing degree  o f  

certainty and probabi l i ty
Ther e  is no d o u b t ........
It is certain tha t . . . .

Li st ening T V  intervi ew Conserva t ion in Nepa l

Gramm ar Degr ee s  o f  certainty M a in  and subordinate 
clauses

U n it 17 R ead ing Story
Poem

“ A  M o t h e r ’ s W a r n i n g ” 
“ R i c ksh aw r ide ”

133

W riting R ew r i t in g  a story, poem,  
paragraph

Speaking Descr ib ing  past events,  
t e l l ing a story

Li st ening Conversat ion Trave l s  round Nepa l

Gram m ar S imple  past

U n it 18 R ead ing Short  story 
Story

4

In the desert:  T h e  
Biscuits
Budhani lakantha A r m y  
C am p

141

W riting Descr ib ing  pictures, 
essay,  interrupted events

Speak ing Descr ib ing  interrupted 
events,  warnings

L is tening Conversa t i on W o r k  in progress

Gr a m m a r N o n - d e f i n in g  clauses

U n it 19 R ead ing Essay
N e w s  stories

T h e  panda 149

W riting Essay,  paragraphs
Speak ing Past and present

L i s tening Conversa t i on T h e  env i ronment

Gr a m m a r S + h a v e + v p p  
S +h av e  b e en +v  ing

U n it 20 R ead ing Essay
Poem

Paracetamo l  
“ Rain S i z es ”

157

W  rit ing Paragraphs 
Descr ib ing  peop le

Pro ject  wo rks

Speaking T a lk in g  about present What  do you do?  
I 'm a student.

L i st ening Conversa t i on Conversa t i on  between 
tw o  ladies

Gr am m ar S i mpl e  present tense Rout ine  work

G lo ssa ry 164

L iste n in g
scrip ts

173



ft B e fo r e
i  y o u

n . .  .

1. Time for grammar Q
A. Join the following pairs of sentences using the words in capital letters. 

Example:

WHILE
(i) I was standing in front of the terminal building, (ii) The plane landed. 
While I was standing in front of the terminal building the plane landed. 
AFTER
(i) I took my seat. (ii) I fastened my seat belt.
BEFORE
(i) The flight was announced.(ii) The plane took off.
AS LONG AS
(i) We were in the air. (ii) We had beautiful views of the Himalayas.
UNTIL
(i) We were in Grade 9. (ii) We didn't read poetry.

B. Underline the correct verb form in the following sentences.
Example: A bridge will make/will be made here soon.

(i) The strike has called off/has been called off.
(ii) Narayan Gopal will be remembered/will remember forever.
(iii)He has sent/ has been sent to prison.
(iv) Whoever did this will arrcstywill be arrested.
(v) The winner will be awarded/will award a gold medal.

C. Change the following sentences into the passive.
Example: The DEO organised the volleyball match.

The volleyball match was organised by the DEO.
(i) The police arrested Ram and Shyam.
(ii) The police did not arrest Man Bahadur.
(iii) Kamala told Surendra about it.
(iv) The police interviewed Ram and Sita.

, (v) Mina took Puja and Gita home.



D. Would you like to make fish and chips? Complete the sentences by 
writing the verbs in brackets in the passive. < j
(i) The pieces of fish are washed first. W  r  i

(wash) S<>A  ' _ i) ' »
(ii) Then eggs, flour and m ilk ---------------------

in a bowl, (mix)
(iii) This m ixture--------------------- batter, (call)
(iv) The pieces of fish ---------------------- into

the batter, (put)
(v) The pieces of fish ---------------------- in

the hot oil. (fry)
(vi) The potatoes--------------------- (wash) and (chop)
(vii) The chips---------------------- in the oil. (cook)

E. Match the words in column A with those in column B to form one 
complete sentence.

A B

The control room told the pilot they had won the war.
The doctor asked not to bring cattle into the jungle.
The police asked me he had climbed Everest in 20 hours.
The soldier said what my problem was.
The ranger told them to take off.
The organiser said if I had seen the thief.
Kaji Sherpa said Asiad 98 had been drug free.

F. Match the words in column A with those in column B to form one 
complete sentence.

A B

That’s the watch which I washed today?
He’s the boy where we went yesterday.
I didn’t like the restaurant which I bought in Switzerland.
Where are the pants where there are more temples than houses.
I am from a city who I used to play truant with.



2.

A.

Ways with words o  /?
Below are some words which you learned in G rade 8. Think of two 
adjectives to describe each noun and w rite them in the blank spaces.

beach sandy crow ded

castle   •------  -----------------------

dam  -----------------------  -----------------------

enem y -------------------- --  -----------------------

fur -----------------------

load ------------ ----------  -----------------------

palace -----------------------  -----------------------

B. M atch the w ords in colum n A with those in colum n B to form  one 
new word.
Example: frost + bite = frostbite

A B

frost bike

sun w ork
motor glasses

hom e bite

h ill • side
cassette ball
fisher water
foot p layer

under man



Animal Crops Fruits Food

tiger barley mango rice

D. Look up the words in the box below in a dictionary. Then answer the 
following questions for each of the words.
(i) What part of speech does it belong to?
(ii) How many different meanings does it have?
(iii) Which is the stressed syllable?
(iv) How is it pronounced? (Say the word aloud.)
Example: frostbite
(i) It’s a noun.
(ii) It has only one meaning: injury by frost.
(iii)The first syllable is stressed.

gloves
funny

frightened
shelter

kidnap
several

avalanche
furiously



B.

Have your say |  j
Work in pairs. You and your partner take it in turns to give suitable 
advice to each other, using the situations in the box.
Example: bum finger

If you get your finger burnt, dip it in cold water.

fail exam find some money in the classroom lose money 

don’t understand the teacher want to be good at English

Take turns to ask for and give, or refuse permission using the prompts 
in the box.

Example: go out/Miss
A. May 1 go out Miss?
B. Yes, you may.
A. Thank you, Miss.

play/Mama watch TV/Papa

some more bread/Mama go to the library/Sir



Take turns to offer and accept or refuse an invitation, using the situa
tions in the box.

Example: have dinner/yes
A. Would you like to have dinner with me?
B. Yes, I’d love to.

OR
A. Would you like to have dinner with me?
B. I ’d love to, but I’m busy tonight.

go to the movies/yes play volleyball/no have tea/no, coffee

D. Take turns to make requests and to accept or refuse them, using the 
situations in the box.

Example: open the window/no/homework
A. Can you open the window?
B. Sorry, I’m doing my homework.

OR
A. Can you open the window?
B. Oh, sure.

lend book/no/read give Rs. 10/yes carry the bag/yes



Look at the picture. How is the boy feeling? Describe his mood and 
guess why he is feeling this way. I

5. Read and answer
Read the passage below and find out if your guess was correct.
A boy was looking forward to his holidays. “I wish the holidays would 
come soon! No more homework, no tests, no getting up early for school,” 
he said to himself. Yet when the holidays came he found that, after three 
days, he was saying, “I miss my friends from school. There's no-one to 

5 talk to at home. I’m tired of watching TV all the time. I’m so bored!”
Have you ever found yourself in this kind of situation? You have lots of 
time but you don’t know what to do with it. You feel bored. You get restless. 
You walk from room to room, you look out the window. Then you start 
walking about the house again. Soon your mother scolds you for 

10 getting in her way. You decide to visit your friends but they are all out. You
just don’t know what to do with yourself. This is when you begin wishing 
for the school term to start again.
Why do people feel bored? It is usually because their minds are not occupied, 
they have nothing to focus on or to take an interest in. Some people 

15 are never bored, they can always find something to interest them. If they
have to wait a long time for a bus they might amuse themselves by playing 
a game. For example, they might count the number of people 
passing by who wear glasses or the number of people wearing something 
red or, those wearing both glasses and something red. In the countryside,

20 people might look at the sky and notice how the shape of the clouds is
constantly changing, or listen to the different kind of sounds made by birds. 
If you are bored, you can occupy yourself with something interesting, like a 
hobby, or do something worthwhile and useful, like helping your mother.



8. True or false \ym
Write whether the following sentences are true or false.

a. The boy didn’t enjoy his holidays very much.

b. He was bored because he had nothing to do.

c. He didn’t want to visit his friends.

d. People feel bored when they don’t use their minds.

e. You can listen to birdsong in a village.

f. Some people who live in towns always count the number of people 
who wear glasses or something red.

7. Read and answer {/f fQ

Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner 
before answering them.
a. Describe three things you might find yourself doing if you’re bored.

b. Why do some people feel bored?

c. Why are other people never bored?

d. What activities does the writer suggest if you are feeling bored?

e. Suggest three activities for people who are feeling bored.

A. Work in pairs. Discuss the passage with your friend and give each para
graph a suitable title. Then give the whole passage a suitable title.

B. Do you feel like the boy in the passage during long holidays? Write 
about your feelings in about 100 words.

C. Write a letter to your friend. Describe what you did in your holidays.



Unit 1 |

1. Read and answer S

10

Arati and Neelam are close friends. They love travelling. They are 
planning their next journey. Read the conversation quickly and answer 
these questions:

a. Where are Arati and Neelam planning to go?
b. What are they going to see?
c. Why do they like travelling?_______________

“Hello, Arati. What do you plan to do during the holidays?

“I plan to go to India with my aunt. We want to see 
the Taj Mahal,which is in Agra. You know, it’s the 
most beautiful building ever made, one of the seven 
wonders of the world.”

“It’s a monument, isn’t it?”

“Yes, it was built by a Moghul emperor in memory of his beloved queen."

“How long will you be in India?”

“I’ll be there for a week. I want to see other interesting places as well.

W e’ll go to Mumbai, and spend a couple of days there. I haven’t seen 
the sea yet so I’ll go to the sea and lie on the beach. How about you 
Neelam?”

“I’m going to Jomsom with my 
parents.”

“Are you flying there?”

“Yes, but we’ll spend a couple of 
days in Pokhara. I’ll go boating on 
Phewa Tal and visit the Mahendra 
Cave and Davis Falls.”



“In a Thakali hotel. Dad says they have very nice 
food and clean rooms. They are cheap as well. W e’ll 
stay there overnight and the next day we'll go 
trekking to Muktinath. I hope the weather is nice.

25 We want to see the famous temple. I’ll also look for 
fossils, shaligrams. They are found in the 
Kali Gandaki, aren’t they?”

“You’ll also see the orchards and snow-covered mountain peaks.”

“What I like about travelling is, you not only see things and places but 
30 meet people and get to know about their way of life.”

“That’s true. You learn a lot of things through travel. It broadens the mind.’

2. Ways with words CD
Match the words in column A with their meanings in column B.

A B

monument (6) field where apple trees grow
emperor (7) sandy bank of the sea
beach (11) remains of prehistoric animals hardened into rock
fossils (26) building to keep the memory of someone alive
orchard (28) great king

3. Read and complete CD /?
a. Read the conversation again and fill in the blank spaces.

Where will she go? What will she do?

Arati
Neelam

b. Read the conversation once again and discuss the following questions 
with your partner before answering them.

(i) Who built the Taj Mahal and why?
(ii) What does Arati want to do in Mumbai?
(iii) Why do Neelam’s parents want to stay at a Thakali hotel?
(iv) Choose the best title for the conversation between the two girls.

(a) Travel plans (b) Holiday talk (c) Friends talking



Time for grammar /?_
The following sentences express the intention of the speaker. 

Example: Kashmir/hotel

a. (V + to inf.)
b. (am/is/are + going to)
c. (will + V)
d. (will be + V ing)

I plan to go to Kashmir.
I am going to Kashmir.
I will stay in a hotel there.
I will be staying at a hotel there.

Now make similar sentences using the clues in the box.

Mustang/lodge Lumbini/relatives Kathmandu/hotel

Have your say j |
a. In the box are some of the things you would like to see or do during 

the holidays. Choose some of them to talk about with your partner. 
Use V + to inf., am/is/are + going to, will + V or will be + V ing.

Example: Chitwan: hotel, tiger, crocodile, rhino

going to Chitwan7\ 
stay in a hotel.

What will you do 
during the holidays? /

11am: lodge, tea garden, sunrise, trekking 
Janakpur: relatives. Ram Janaki temple, railway 
Goa: hotel, old cathedrals, beaches, swimming

b. Find out what other people in the class are planning to do during ihe 
holidays. Try to find one person for each of these things aad present 
in the class.

visit relatives go on a camping trip
learn to swim go for a picnic



a. Work in pairs. Find out what your partner is planning to do during 
the holidays. Write down the plans using V + to inf., am/is/are + 
going to, will + V or will be + V ing. You can stait like this:

i Laxmi is my best friend. She is going to . . .

b. Write a letter to your friend. Write about your plan to visit some
where. Include these points in your letter:

where you are going
who you are going with
where and for how long you will stay there
what tilings or places you will see
what things you will do there

7. Listen and match i f  ||CU

'hankuta

Listen to the trpe or the teacher and match the words in column A with 
those in column B.

A B

heavy rain 

quite hot, sunshine, 
cloudy, occasional rain 
mostly tunny, very hot 

dry and windy

western hills 
eastern region 

central region

western region 
fai western region



8. Listen and complete f ]  /?
Listen to the weather report again and complete the following table:

Place Maximum Minimum Rainfall (mm)

Dhankula 28.2 15.8
Kathmandu 30.0 19.3
Pokhara 22.3 21.0
Birendranagar 31.7 6.0
Dipayal 24.2 3.0

9. Listen and label
Look at the pictures. Listen once again and pick out the adjectives 
which best describe the pictures. Write them below the picture:



a. Imagine that you are staying in a town far from your home. Write a 
postcard to your friend describing what you do every day. Use the 
simple present tense. Use the clues in the box:

- stay with - school finishes at 5:00 p.m.

- eat lunch at school - get up at 7:00 a.m.

- return and do homework - school starts at 9:00 a.m.

- go to movies or write letters - miss home very much

- have breakfast at 8:00 a.m.

b. Write down what you are going to do in the future. The first one is 
done for you:

this evening? I am going to watch TV.

tomorrow morning? __________________________________

on Saturday? __________________________________

in Dashain vacation? __________________________________

next week? __________________________________

on your birthday? __ _______________________________

on New Year’s Eve? __________________________________

c. Make sentences with the following clues. The first one is done for you.

i. He/visit/India/next week

ii She/learn/French/next year

iii. Amar/become/actor

iv. Mina and Chhaya/become/pilots

v. Population/multiply/dangerously/in the 2 1 st century

vi. Women/participate more/in policy making

vii. Literacy/increase/in coming years

viii. Nepal/organise/SAARC sport

He's going to visit India next week. 
He'll be visiting India next week.



Read the whole poem once. Then discuss the following questions with 
your partner before answering them.

a. Where was the poem written? b. What does the poet want?

I
When I get out
I’m going to ask someone
to touch me
very gently please
and slowly
touch me
I want
to learn again 
how life feels.

I’ve not been touched 
for seven years 
for seven years 
I ’ve been untouched 
out of touch 
and I’ve learnt 
to know now
the meaning of untouchable.

Untouched -  not quite 
I can count the things 
that have touched me 
One: fists 
At the beginning 
fierce, mad fists 
beating, beating 
till I remember 
screaming,
“Don’t touch me, 
please don’t touch me!’

Touch!

4
Two: paws
The first four years of paws 
every day
patting paws, searching 
-  arms up, shoes off 
legs apart -
prodding paws, systematic 
heavy, indifferent 
probing away 
all privacy.

I don’t want fist and paws 
I want
to want to be touched 
again
and to touch 
I want to feel alive 
again
I want to say when I get out 
“Here I am, 
please touch me!”

Hugh Lewin



The poet is talking about different kinds of touch, some of which he 
likes and some of which he doesn’t like. Try to describe different kinds 
of touch by putting different adjectives in the boxes:

13.
a. The poet wrote the poem:

(i) in prison (ii) at home (iii) in the hospital

b. He wants to get out of this place because he was:
(i) well-treated there (ii) ill-treated there (iii) unwanted there

c. His mood can be best described as:
(i) happy (ii) sad (iii) desperate

d. In the poem the poet is:
(i) pleading (ii) asking (iii) suggesting

14. Rea
Fill i
Read and complete (XI ^

in the blank spaces with the words in the box.
wish a prison wants appeal tenderly a human being
seven years beaten welcomed get out loved feelings

The poem is a n ______________ for freedom. It describes th e ___________of
the poet. He is put in to____________ an d _____________ He has been there
fo r   He wants to ____________of there. H e ____________ to be

and feel like

15. Write
The poet asks someone to touch him in the first verse, but he asks 
people not to touch him in the third verse. Why?



Read and answer

10

15

20

Read the story quickly and find the answers to these questions.

a. Why’s Chanda in tears? b. What does the note say*

Hariram Agrawal is a wealthy businessman. His wife phoned him an hour 
ago to tell him that their son hadn’t returned home from school. Hariram 
told her not to worry and came home at once. He’s just arrived to find his 
wife in tears.
“Chanda, what’s wrong? Is it Lokesh?” he asked.
“Yes. I found this note on his bed. ”
“What do you mean?”
She didn’t say anything, just handed him the note.
“Mama! My friends have planned a picnic and I have given my word to 
join it. When I asked for money, Papa did not listen to me. You know he 
pays no attention to me. Mama, although I don’t know where to go, I am 
looking for some ways out. Please don’t try to look for me. I love you, 
Mama. t
Your loving son,
Lokesh.”

“Lokesh!” Chanda started sobbing.
“Oh! Please be quiet, Chanda,” Hariram 
told his wife. “Have you phoned his 
friends. How about phoning them?”
“I have. Nobody knows where Lokesh is. 
Our only son! It’s all your fault. I told you 
to give him money for the picnic, bu* you 
never pay attention to what I say.”
“Oh, Chanda, Chanda, please! I reah>e that 
I've made a terrible mistake, but what 
should we do now?”
“If I were you, I ’d go to the police. 1 hey 
can find him.”



“That’s a good idea. The only thing is, I don’t like going to the police. How 
30 about putting an advertisement in the newspaper saying “Dear son Lokesh, 

come back home. We won’t ignore you again and we love you very much. 
Papa and Mama.”
“You’d better put that on radio and TV as well, perhaps with Lokesh’s 
photograph,” Chanda said.

35 Just then the telephone rang. Hariram picked up the receiver and asked w ho  

was speaking.
“My name is Ramesh. You don’t know me, but I’m a friend of Lokesh. He 
is here at my house. Do you want to speak to him?”
“Yes, of course,” said Hariram. “Let me speak to him.”

2. Ways with words CD
The meanings of some of the words from the story are given below. 
Find the words and fill in the crossword puzzle.

Across
1. Notice in a newspaper or announcement on TV.
4. A short letter.
5. Crying noisily.
Down
2. Gave
3. Interest.



3. True or false
Write whether the following statements are true or false.

a. Lokesh is Hariram’s son.
b. Hariram did not listen to Lokesh.
c. Hariram is going to the police.
d. Lokesh is his parents' only son.
e. Hariram doesn’t love his son.

4 Read and answer CD /?
Read the story again and answer the following questions:

a. What do you think Hariram Agrawal will say to Lokesh?
b. What do you think is the reason of Lokesh's disappearance?
c. What do you think Lokesh will say to his father?
d. If you had an argument with your parents, what would you do?

5. Time for grammar urn
Making suggestions or giving advice can be done in different ways. For 
example, if your friend doesn’t feel well and doesn’t want to see a 
doctor, you could say:

(how about + V ing) How about going to a yoga club?
(you’d better + V) You’d better go to a yoga club.
(if I were you I’d + V) If I were you I’d go to a yoga club.

Now advise your partner in these situations. Your partner wants to:

a. go to the airport, but hasn’t got enough money for a taxi
b. buy a birthday present, but has very little money

c. take an exam, but is not well prepared

d. leave, but it’s raining



a. Work in pairs. Your partner has a problem. Offer suggestions and 
advice using the clues in the box.

Example: hungry/not dal Wiaf/noodles?

/ l ^ m  hungry but 
\ I  don’t want dal bhat.y

tired/not sleep/hot drink? 
sick/not go to doctor/go to bed? 
cold/no heating/put on a sweater?

b. Advise Sabana using the same expressions.

iat do you think
I should do?

(^YouM b e tte r^) 

CjfTwere youTT})

C^How about^T?}

(i) She can’t do well in science in spue of her hard work.
(ii) She has lost her exercise book somewhere in school.
(iii) She has toothache and the class is not over.

7. Put in the correct order
Read the passage again and put the following sentences in the correct order.
a. The note told them that LokesTi was angry with his father.
b. When he came home she handed him a note.
c. Lokesh went to school and didn’t return home.
d. Hariram and his wife didn’t know what to do.
e. His mother phoned his father in his office. *

8. Write ^
Imagine you are the story writer. How would you end the stcry? Discuss 
it with your partner and rewrite the story with a suitable ending. Give the 
story a suitable title.



Look at the picture below and read the conversation. Then look at the 
other pictures and write similar conversations.

A
B
A
B
A
B
A

Give me Rs. 10000!
W hy?
If you don’t give me the money I ’ll shoot you.
What? Are you joking?
No, I’m not. Unless you give the money, I’ll shoot you. 
Look, how about Rs. 5000?
If I were you I wouldn’t argue, just give me the money.

Stop smoking or you won’t live long.



a. Work in pairs. Two friends are 
talking together. Look at the 
picture and guess whst they 
are talking about.

b. Listen to the tape or the teacher and check if your guess was correct.

11. Listen and complete f  /?
Listen to the t&pe or the teacher again and complete the following table:

Who is talking?

What ate they planning?

Who is going shopping?

Who is going to phone?

12. Tick the best answer

(iii) for a walk

(iii) the hills

Listen once again and tick the best answer.
£. The two friends are going:

(i) on a picnic (ii) camping

b. They’ve decided to go to:
(i) the temple (ii) the riverside

c. They’ve decided to go there because:
(i) they have people to help them

(ii) there is water and firewood there

(iii) there is water there

d. They’ve also decided to __________ things before they go.
(i) collect (ii) sell (iii) buy



a. Your brother is ill. You are advising him. Fill in the blanks with the 
three different kinds of advice you have learnt.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

seeing a doctor.

. see a doctor.

I’d see a doctor.

b. Your friend is not doing well in maths. Give your friend some advice.

( i ) _______________________ I’d take tuition.

. (ii)  ______________________ taking tuition.

(iii) L______________ take tuition.

c. Your sister is not doing well at her tennis lessons. Give her three different 
kinds of advice.

14. Read and complete CD\
Read the newspaper articles on different crimes and then complete the 
following table:

Year Name Crime Punishment Consequence

1976 Puran Giri attacked a 
policeman

Rs. 300 fine —



The punishment should fit the crime
Murder
In 1952 two youths decided to rob a 
shop. They were Mohan Joshi, aged 16 
and Dilbar Singh, 19. During the rob
bery they were disturbed by Jamun 
Yadav, a policeman. Mohan produced 
a gun and killed the policeman. Be
cause Mohan was under 18 he was sen
tenced to life imprisonment. Dilbar, 
who had never touched the gun, was 
over 18. He was hanged in 1953.

Assault
In 19/0 a uiik, Puran Giri, walked 
into a .pv. irket. When the manager 
asked him to leave, the drunk attacked 
him, knocking out a tooth. A police
man who arrived and tried to stop the 
fight had his jaw broken. The drunk was 
fined Rs. 300.

Shop-lifting

In June 1980 Surendra Kumar, a well- 
known TV personality was caught steal
ing shaving cream worth Rs. 50 from a 
small shop. The case was given enor
mous publicity. He was fined Rs. 500 
and had to pay Rs. 4000 towards the 
cost of the case. A few days later he 
killed himself.
Fraud
In 1950, a man named Bimal Kumar 
took out an insurance policy of Rs. 
100,000 on his life. The policy was due 
to expire at 3:00 p.m. on a certain day. 
The man was in serious financial diffi
culties, and at 2:30 p.m. on the expiry 
day he consulted his solicitor. He then 
went out and called a taxi. He asked 
the driver to make a note of the time, 
2:50 p.m. Then he shot himself. The 
insurance company refused to pay the 
man’s wife, and the court supported 
them.

15. True or false

Write whether the following statements are true or false.
a. In the Mohan-Dilbar case, the punishment exceeded the crime.
b. Surendra Kumar stole something expensive.
c. In the insurance case, the man deliberately killed himself.
d. Puran Giri threatened the manager of the supermarket.

16. Read and answer E 5 T | |T ^
Read the newspaper articles again. Discuss each of them with your 
partner and write the answers to the following questions.
a. If you were the judge, would you give a different sentence?
b. If you were the victim of the crime, how would you feel?
c. What does the title mean?



Look at the title and the picture and guess the answers to these questions,

a. What is the story about? b. What does the title suggest?

That Little China Chi
One day, when I was about nine years old, my 
mother took a trip into town. As she drove away,

- I ran into her bedroom and opened the dresser.
There, in the to; ''"awer, was a small wooden 

5 jewellery box. I v. as fascinated by its treasure -
my mother’s'ruby ring and pearl earrings. Then I 
saw there was something behind the lid. Lifting 
the cloth, I found a little white china chip. It must 
have come from a plate.

Why do you think her mother kept this broken piece of china?

10 Some months later, I was setting the dinner table when our neighbour
Marge knocked at the door. Glancing at the table, Marge said, “Oh, you’re 
expecting company. I’ll stop by another time.” “No, please come on in,” 
Mom replied. “W e’re not expecting anyone.” “But isn’t that your good 
chinaware?” Marge asked. “Please don’t let kids handle those beautiful 

15 dishes!”

Mom laughed, “A few broken plates are a small price to pay for the joy we 
get using them.” Then she added, “Besides, every chip and crack ha$ a story 
to tell.” Marge looked doubtful.

1. Look and guess



Mom went to the cupboard and took down a plate. Holding it up, she said,
20 “See this break on the edge here? It happened when I was 17.” Her voice

softened. “One autumn day my brothers needed help putting up the last of 
the hay, so they hired a young man to help out. He was slim, with powerful 
arms and thick blond hair. He had an incredible smile. My brothers took a 
liking to him and invited him to dinner. He sat next to me, it flustered me 

25 so, I nearly fainted.”

Suddenly remembering that she was telling the story to her young daughter 
and a neighbour, Mom blushed and hurried on. “Well, he handed me his 
plate and asked for a helping. But I was so nervous that when I took the 
plate, it slipped and knocked against the table.”

30 “That sounds like a memory I’d try to forget,” said Marge.

“Oh, no,” replied my mother “As the young man was leaving, he walked 
over, took my hand in his and laid a broken piece of china in my palm. He 
didn’t say a word. He just smiled that smile.”

“One year later I married him. And to this day, when I see this plate,
35 . I fondly recall the moment I met him.” Seeing me staring, Mom gave me a 

wink. Then carefully, she put the plate back, behind the others, in a place al 
its own.

The love story that began with that chip is now in its 54th year.

Recently one of my sisters asked, “Mom, you won’t mind giving me the 
40 ruby ring some day, will you?” My other sister laid claim to the pearl 

earrings.

As for me, I’d like Mom’s most precious keepsake, a memento of an 
extraordinary life of loving: that little china chip.

(Source: adapted from Bettie B.Youngs, Reader’s Digest, Sept. 19%, Vol.67, No 4 0 2 )

2. Ways with words
Find words from the story which are similar in meanings to the words 
given below:

jewellery look excited answered ring see



3. Read and correct CD
Read the following facts about the story and correct the wrong ones.

The story told by the daughter is being retold by the mother. The 
mother cares more about her chinaware than her children. She recalls 
the events that happened when she was just a child. The old man who 
comes to dinner wins her heart with his incredible talk. She is so sad 
that the plate slips from her hands and breaks. She picks up the 
broken piece and gives it to him as a souvenir. The story shows that 
her father and mother do not get on very well.

4. Read and answer | |  CD
Work in pairs. Read the story again and discuss the following questions 
with your partner before answering them.

a. A piece of china has no value. Why has the mother kept it with other 
valuables, such as a ruby ring and pearl earrings, for so long?

b. Why does one daughter want to keep the china chip, whereas her sisters 
want the ruby ring and the pearl earrings?

5. Time for grammar
Make as many sentences as possible from the following table.

Example: Could you please tell me the way to Bhaktapur?

see the Head Teacher 

mind telling me when the principal w ill come?

W ould you please pass that book to me?

Could you 

I wonder if
possibly

have a cup of coffee?

I could borrow your bicycle
for an hour?

Can I tell me

you can lend me

the way to Bhaktapur? 

your dictionary.



Use the examples below to make polite requests using the clues next to 
the pictures:

A: Excuse me, could you pass me the
sugar, please?

B: Yes, of course. There you are.

A: Thank you very much.

pass/salt/pepper

A: Can I help you?

B: Oh, thank you. Would you mind
putting my case on the rack?

A: Not at all. There you are.

B:

close/cold/cold too 
feel/hot/stuffy/too

A: Good morning.
B: Good morning. I wonder if

you can help me? I’m trying 
to find a birthday present for 
my father.

A: Might I suggest a tie?

luggage/up there bags/rack

Excuse me. It’s a bit stuffy in here. 
Do you mind if I open the window?

No, no I don’t mind at all. I feel like 
some fresh air too.

birthday/brother/a cap 
wedding/cousin/some saris



7. Guess before you listen
a. A woman is going shopping today. Guess which things she is going to 

buy and write them below.

1.
2.

3.

4.

b. Now listen to the tape or the teacher and check if your guesses were 
correct.

8. Listen and match
Listen again. Put a tick for the things she bought and a cross for the 
things she didn’t below each picture.

9. True or false
1 Listen once again and decide whether the following sentences are true 

or false.

a. She paid Rs. 155.

b. She bought 200 grams of ghee.

c. She asked for a medium-sized packet of tea.

d. She asked for a special brand and colour of soap.

e. She bought the biscuits for her grandchild.



10. Test yourself
a. Make as many sentences, as possible from the following table:

I’d appreciate it get me one of those books.

I wonder if you can help me.

Would you mind if I could ask you something?

Do you mind

Would you mind 

Could you possibly
not/stop making that noise.

b. Match the polite requests in column A with their responses in column B.

A B

I wonder if I could ask you something? Not at all.

Would you mind if I opened the window? Sure, OK.

Could you possibly hold this for me? I wouldn’t mind at all.

Would you mind giving me some change? Yes, certainly.

c. Fill in the blank spaces with suitable requests and responses.

A: Excuse me. It’s a bit cold in here.___________________ ?
B: I wouldn’t mind at all. I can feel the cold wind too.

C: Good morning.
D: Good m orning._______________ if you can help me. I’m looking for a

leather bag.
C :___________________ There you are.

E: Can I help you?
F: Y es____________________put these things in a bag?
E: _________________



Read the story and underline all the ‘requests’. How many are there?

Dance?
The first time I went to a disco I was very young and shy. However, I 
decided to go. Do you remember the Star disco in Thamel? It was a lovely 
place . . .  always fiill of beautiful girls. Of course, most of them are grandmothers 
now! So, I went to the disco.

5 I was much too shy to ask anyone for a dance. So I sat down, and thought 
I’d watch for a while. You know, see how the other lads did it. There was a 
lovely girl in a blue dress. A man walked up to her and said, “Excuse me, 
may I have the pleasure of the next dance?” She looked up at him and said 
“Eh? what did you say?” So he said, “I wonder if you would be kind 

10 enough to dance with m e? .. .  e r . . .  if you don’t mind?” “No, thank you 
very much.”
A few minutes later, this other chap arrived. He gave her this big smile, and 
said, “Would you be so kind as to have the next dance with me?” “Pardon?” 
she said. “Would you mind having the next dance with me?” he said, a bit 

15 nervously this time. “No thanks.”
Then this third fellow came over. He was very good-looking, you know, 
black teeth, white hair -  sorry, I mean white teeth, black hair! He said, ever 
so politely, “Can I . . .  I mean . . .  could I . . .  no, might I have the next 
dance with you?” “Sorry”, she said, “my feet are aching.”

20 By now, I was terrified. I mean, she’d said ‘no’ to all of them! Then this 
fourth character thought he’d try. “Would you like to dance?” She looked 
straight at him. “No.”
Well, I decided to go home. I was wearing an old jacket and trousers, and 
nobody would say that I was good-looking! Just as I was walking past her, 

25 she smiled. “E r . . .  dance?” I asked. “Thank you very much,” she replied. 
And that was that! It’s our twentieth wedding anniversary next week.

12. Ways with words CD S
Find words from the story which have a similar meaning to the words 
given below:

man came clothes



a. The person who is telling the story is probably:
(i) a comedian (ii) a musician (iii) a teacher

b. Now he is nearly:
(i) 20 years old (ii) 30 years old (iii) 40 years old

c. The lovely girl:
(i) didn’t dance (ii) danced at last (iii) went home

d. The story can best be described as:
(i) humorous (ii) serious (iii) sad

14. Act it out
a. You are telling the story to a large gathering. Tell the story. Try to sound 

like different men when making the requests, and like the girl when re
jecting or accepting the requests.

b. Practise making requests and accepting, or rejecting them by using the 
following expressions: Would you mind . . .? I wonder if . . .? Could I 
have the pleasure o f . . . ?  No, thank you. I’d love to.

15. Write
You read a story about going to a disco. In Nepalese culture there are many 
occasions on which people dance, for example, the Gurung community have 
rodighars. Write a couple of paragraphs about dancing in your culture.



1. Read and answer CD
Read the messages of condolence and answer these questions.

a. What’s the full form of SCAEF?
b. Who might receive the letter of condolence?

CONDOLENCE

We express our deep sympathy and grief at the sudden and untimely demise of
Mrs Sudha Tuladhar 

a senior draftsperson of our member firm (Architects Collaborate (Nepal) Pvt. Ltd.). 
We extend our heartfelt condolences to her bereaved family and relatives 

and pray that her departed soul will rest in peace in heaven.
She will always remain in our hearts and memories.

Society of Consulting Architectural and Engineering Firm (SCAEF) Nepal
Tripureshwor, Kathmandu

With Sincere Sympathy
I was very sorry to learn about Sudha’s death.
It is difficult to know what to say. As you know,
I worked with her for twenty years. She was a
wonderful person She was always ready to help
everyone. She’ll be sadly missed. I know how you 
must feel. May Cod give you strength to overcome your grief. 
Yours sincerely,
Amrita



The meanings of some of the words from the messages of condolence 
are given below. Find the words and write them next to their meaning:
great sorrow --------------------------------
before time -------------------------------
death -------------------------------
give -------------------------------
feelings after someone’s death -------------------------------

3. True or false
Write whether the following statements are true or false.

a. The person who has died is Mrs Sudha Tuladhar.
b. She worked in a government office.
c. She didn’t have any relatives.
d. Her office was in Tripureshwor.
e. She’d been working there for more than 15 years.
f. She was liked by her colleagues.
g. She and Amrita were close friends.

4. Time for grammar
A message of condolence is sent to someone whose close relative 
(for example, wife, son, father) has died. Sympathy is given when a 
person has a misfortune or loss (for example, failing an exam, losing 
some money).

Work in pairs. Use the clues in the box to express condolence or 
sympathy.

Example: failed the exam/that’s too bad

A: Hello! W hat’s the news?

B: Don’t ask. I failed the exam.

A: Oh! that’s too bad.

1. lost football match/what a pity 2. split with family/that’s too bad
3. brother died/very sorry to hear that 4. a friend’s ill/sorry to hear that

Oil



Work in pairs. The people whose names are in the boxes are talking on 
the phone to each other. Use the role cards to have the same conversations 
with your partner.

Role Cards

Gita Akash

- greet - return greeting: ask what 
she’s doing at the moment

- newspaper - ask what she’s reading
- flood in Bangladesh, sea-storm,

water more than 10 feet, ,
villages washed away

— - express sympathy and find 
out the death toll

- 50 dead, 100 missing
- express condolence

- accept, also express condolence
- peace for the departed souls

Pemba Muna

- greet - return greeting: ask what 
she’s doing at the moment

- reading a letter from friend,
the friend’s father’s been in
hospital for a month

- express sympathy: find out 
more about him

- died yesterday
- express condolence



Look at the picture. Imagine what has happened. Write a conversation 
between these two friends.

7.

A.

B.

Write

Imagine that one of your friends has had a motorcycle accident. 
He has died in hospital. Write a letter of condolence to his parents 
using the clues in the box.

Sukhdeo, your best friend, studied together for 8 years, 

very helpful, always cracked jokes, popular with both 

teachers and students, miss him very much, never forget

You and Dil Bahadur were in the same regiment of the Nepal Army 
(NA). He was killed while serving in the peace-keeping force in Leba
non. Use the clues in the box to write a formal notice of condolence in a 
newspaper.

Dil Bahadur Gurung 30 years old

soldier in NA killed in Lebanon



i. Look at the picture below and guess the answer to these questions.

a. What is he talking about? c. Why is he lying down?
b. Where is he?

ii. Now listen to the tape or the teacher and check if your guesses were 
correct.

9. Listen and complete
Listen again and write the correct names in the blank spaces.
Who’s talking on the phone? ----------- --------------------
W ho’s coming to the party? -------------------------------
Who’s injured?  .------
Who’ll be missed at the party? -------------------------------

10. True or false
Listen once again and decide whether the following sentences are true 
or false.

a. His ankle was injured.
b. The injury happened because he fell off his bicycle.
c. He is in hospital.
d. In spite of the injury, he is coming to the party.
e. They are going to celebrate after he gets well.



Read the following texts quickly and answer these questions.

a. Who has sent the card?

b. Who has died (first text)?

c. What’s the name of the person who has died?(second text)?

d. When and where did he die ?

e. How old was he?

f. Where is the funeral going to take place?

With Sincere Sympathy

I was very sad to learn about Toran’s 

death. He was a very good friend of mine. 

W e worked together for four years 

at the University. He was a 

wonderful person. He w ill be sadly missed 

I am sorry that 1 was too ill to come to the 

funeral.

Yours sincerely,
Chakra Cham ling

ALBERT EDW ARD, aged 75 years, dearly loved husband of 
Doris Hilda, On March 3rd, peacefully at home, 

Service at Sacred Church, Greatwall, No flowers please, 

Donations to Cancer Research



a. Toran was probably ...
(i) a farmer (ii) a lecturer (iii) a shopkeeper

b. The card was sent to Toran’s ...
(i) wife * (ii) friend (iii) employer

c. The card expresses...
(i) condolence (ii) regret (iii) apology

d. The second text is an example o f ...
(i) a letter of sympathy (ii) a notice (iii) a newspaper announcement

e. The text is for...
(i) the general public (ii) the authorities (iii) friends and relatives

f. Greatwall is the name of...
(i) a church (ii) a place (iii) the dead person

13. Write
A. Write a card to a friend’s parents who have lost their son in a plane 

crash. Use the clues in the box to help you.

Srikant Aryal: very helpful and co-operative, a sportsman, 
together in the school hostel for 5 years, miss him very much

B.

Tika Lama: a great cyclist, 
took part in a cycle race, 
fell down and broke her ankle, 
is in hospital

Write a letter of sympathy to your friend who has had an accident and 
is in hospital. Use the clues in the box to help you.



A. Two friends are talking on the phone. Fill in the blank spaces in their 
conversation with your own words.

Amrita: Hello!

B.

Amit:

Amrita:

Amit:

Amrita:

Amit:

Amrita:

Amit:

Amrita:

------------------- It’s m e,--------------------

Hi, Amit.----------------- -

I’m fine. Are you free today? I’m having a party today and

I’d love to b u t-------------- -r- -

-------------------- ? What’s wrong?

Suffering from a nasty cold: watery eyes and nose, violent 
sneezes, you know.

---------------------------------------- Take care.

Bye. Thanks for calling.

Read the letter below. Write a reply to Louise. Express your sympathy 
and wish her a speedy recovery. Also, tell her you hope to see her in Nepal.

D ear Amar,

1st August, 1998 

I 'm  sorry I haven’t been able to write sooner. Even now it is not 

easy. M y travel plans to Nepal failed when I fell o ff my bike. Yes 
again! Only this tim e it was a lot w orse than the first time. I ’m in 
hospital for two weeks.

I w on’t bore you with details, except to say I w on’t be able to w alk 
properly for som e time. But I ju st see it as a setback for a w hile -  
then (hopefully) life will be norm al again -  which m eans travel
ling again.

Best w ishes 
Louise



Look at the title and guess the answers to these questions.
a. Where do we find this kind of writing?
b. What is this writing about?

Flood toll reaches 82 in Bangladesh

Dhaka, July 19 (AFP) -
Flooding has engulfed more areas of cen
tral Bangladesh, pushing the death toll up 
to 82.
Officials in Dhaka said they could only 
confirm 25 deaths by the end of Saturday. 
But Janakantha and several other dailies 
put the toll, in more than one week of flood
ing, at 82. The situation has been made 
worse as most deaths have been caused 
by landslides, drowning or snake bite.

No human casualties have been re
ported in Comilla but the reports said the 
flooding there left some 100 livestock dead. 
It also damaged several bridges. Officials 
said that, despite the water levels reced
ing in the northwestern regions upstream, 
the situation was aggravated by flooding in new 
areas of Dhaka and neighbouring districts 
in the central part of the country.
“More areas in central districts are likely 
to be engulfed by floods as river waters are

kite£ lL
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Troops were called in to repair a major em
bankment by the overflowing Gumti river in 
eastern Comilla district. The surging river 
swallowed 15 nearby villages, killing ani
mals and damaging some 4,000 homes. 
Thousands of panic-stricken people ran to 
safety.

/??
coming down from the upstream”, one offi
cial from the government’s flood warning 
centre said. He said most major rivers were 
flowing above their danger levels. In the 
southeastern city of Chittagong, flood wa
ter began receding after a two day period 
without rain, local officials told the Sunday 
Times



The underlined words in the newspaper report are written below. 
Match the words in column A with the words in column B which have a 
similar meaning:

B '

engulfed casualties
deaths flowing
made worse swallowed
surging livestock
animals aggravated

17. Tick the best answer |̂ ~|
a. According to the government, the death toll reached:

(i) 100 (ii) 82 (iii) 25

b. The worst flood-affected district was:
(i) Bangladesh (ii)Comilla (iii) Chittagong

c. The troops were called in to:
(i) repair a dam (ii) repair a bridge (iii) repair a road

d. People died not only from drowning but also from:
(i) bus accidents (ii) snake bite (iii) starvation

18. Write f
A. Write a formal condolence notice to appear in a newspaper for those 

who died in the Bangladesh floods.
B. Write in brief a similar newspaper report. Use the clues in the box.

- A week of heavy rain,
- Rivers (Mechi, Kankai, Koshi, Kamala, Bagmati with its tributaries) 

overflowed
- Affected areas: Terai (Jhapa, Morang, Saptari, Dhanusha, Rauthat)
- Damage: 50 dead, thousands homeless, 150 livestock, paddy crops 

crores of rupees
- Relief work
- Rs. 10,000 given to each family by the Government



Read the message of congratulation and answer these questions.

b. Who is the message of congratulation sent to?
c. Why is this message sent to him?

Congratulations!!!

Our special thanks and tribute to 
Mr.MahabirPun 
(President, ENRD) 
being awarded with 

The Ramon Magasaysay Award 
2007

for his outstanding contribution 
to

Community Leadership and bringing in unprecedented changes in the rural 
livelihoods through use of Internet Technology

E-Network Research and Development, Nepal
Source-www. enrd. ore/cetul. html

A short biography of Mr Pun_____________________
M ahabir pun was born in Nangi 
Village, Myagdi. Pun passed his 
boyhood in his village and attended 
a village school. Pun’s father moved 
the family to Chitwan, where, he 
finished high school and became a 
teacher. He worked as a teacher for 
tw elve years. F inally , a tim ely 
scholarship led him to a bachelor’s 
degree at the University of Nebraska 
at Kearney. Then, in 1992, after more 
than twenty years, Pun returned to 
Nangi, determined to make things 
easier for other youths than they had

been for him.
Mahabir Pun brought Nangi onto the world 
map by bringing in wireless internet to a 
village with no other form of communications. 
His efforts led to him being featured on BBC 
News Online. Now five villages including 
Nangi are linked together into one digital 
community using smahBridges airPoint- 
PRO access points. With the network, the 
villagers are better able to manage their 
traditional yak farming and even venture into 
e-commerce, marketing the folk handicraft 
they make to provide additional sources of 
income.



The meanings of some of the w ords from the message of congratulation are 
given below. Find the w ords and w rite them next to their meaning:

mark of respect

exceptionally good

role ..............

people living in one place

considered as a whole ................

never happened before ................

3. Read and Answer CO o
Work in pairs. Read the message of congratulation above and answer these 
questions.

a. WhoisMahabirPun?

b. What was he awarded with?

c. Why was he awarded?

d . What is the full form of ENRD?

e. Who sent this message of congratulation?

4. Time for Grammar j  O
A message of congratulation is sent to a person who receives recognition for any achieve
ment, passes a birthday, plans an interesting vacation, gets promoted, joins a new organi
zation, recovers from illness, etc. It is also sent to company, institution, organization, etc. if 
it passes an anniversary, creates a new product or service, etc. Look at some of the ways 
of congratulating people and their responses.

Congratulations!

Congratulations on your success!

Let me congratulate you on your newjob.

Let me say congratulations on being selected for the scholarship.

I'd like to say congratulations. You did a marvelous job. 

llwt's great news. Congratulations!



Responses to congratulations.

Thanks. Thank you.

Thank you very much.

Thanks a lot.

Speak in turns to complete the following dialogues and then write.

Example:

Girl: I got the highest marks in the last test.

Boy: Congratulations!

Girl: Thanks.

5. Have your say
Work in pairs. You and your partner take it in turns to ask and express congratu 
lation. Use the clues given. Look at the example below.

A: promoted-section officer

B: Congratulations

A : ................

Example:

A: I’m promoted to Section Officer.

B: Congratulation!

A: Thank you.

get scholarship for higher studies/ congratulations 

gfe?t a good job/ I’d like to congratulate 

win %  first prize/ congratulate

from serious illness/ accept my heartiest congratulations 

captain of the school / congratulations

iio



a. Look at the picture. Imagine what has happened. Write a conversation 
between the father and the son.

b. Imagine that one of your classmates has won the best student award of 
the year. Write a formal message of congratulation to put up on the 
school’s notice board.

Hari Dulal Grade IX good at studies and co-curricular activities

c. Imagine that your community FM Radio station has been awarded the 
best radio station of the year by the municipality/VDC. Write a formal 
message of congratulation to be published in the local newspaper. You 
may base your message on the following hints.

• Extend Congratulations

• Name of the radio station

• Date of establishment

• B roadcasts know ledgeable, inform ative and entertaining 
programmes since its establishment

• Extend best wishes

d. Write a short biography of a famous person in your locality. Use the 
clues given in the box below.

- her/his date of birth

- where s/he was bom

- her/his works/contribution



a. Look at the picture and guess the answer to these questions.

a. Why is she looking happy?

b. What is she talking about?

b. Now listen to the tape or the teacher and check if your guesses were correct.

8. True or False

Listen again and decide whether the following sentences are true or false.

a. Jubeda told Dolma that Krishna has won the award.

b. Jubeda has congratulated Krishna for his achievement.

c. Krishna has invited Jubeda to the party.

d. Jubeda is unable to attend the party.

e. Krishna is giving the party in his friend’s home.

9. Listen and answer i  *
Listen again and give short answers to the following questions.

a. Why has Jubeda congratulated Krishna?

b. What is Krishna doing on Saturday?

c. Who else will Krishna invite to the party?

d. 'M ien will the party start?

e. Why has Krishna asked Jubeda to come a little earlier?



10. Test yourself /?

A student and a teacher are talking on the phone. Fill in the blank spaces in 
their conversation with your own words.
Sushil : H ello !.....................................?
Miss R a i: .............................................
Sushil : Good morning, miss..................... I am Sushil.
Miss R a i : Good morning. H o w ................................?
Sushil : I ..................... I have called you to thank you for your help.
Miss R a i : ....................................
Sushil : I have scored 7 points in the IELTS test.
Miss R a i : That’s very nice..................................... !
Sushil : Thank you miss for your guidance and suggestion.
Miss R a i : ...............................................................
Sushil : ...............................................................
Miss R a i : My best wishes are always with you.
Sushil :....................................Bye.
Miss Rai : Bye.

11.Read and answer CD /?

Read the letter and answer these questions.
a. Who has sent this letter and to whom?
b. Why was this letter sent?

Dear Mrs. Rai,
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate you on your recent appointment to 
the Chief Editor of The Nepal Times. This is certainly an impressive accomplishment, 
of which I am sure your family, friends, and you are justifiably proud.
As the Chief of The Nepal Times, it will be your responsibility to provide unbiased 
news stories and articles. As this is a new position at this daily paper, you have the 
opportunity to set the standard for future Chiefs to follow, and I am certain you will 
do a fine job. Your selection as the Editor in Chief shows that you are well on your 
way towards a bright future.
I congratulate you again on this honour, and wish you the best of luck in all of your 
future endeavours. I am sure you will continue to set a fine example for all to follow. 
As always, please do not hesitate to call upon me if I may be of assistance to you. 
With kindest regards and best wishes,

Sincerely,
AnilGurung



Match the words in column A with their meanings in column B.

Column A Column B

opportunity
appointment
impressive
accomplishment
unbiased
endeavours
hesitate
assistance

impartial 
pause in doubt 
occasion 
remarkable 
help
achievement
promotion
undertakings
a letter assigning responsibility

13. Tick the best answer Q

b.

c.

d.

e.

Mrs. Rai has been appointed the C h ief Editor of...
i. a bi-monthly magazine ii. a book publishing house iii. a newspaper
M rs, Rai is t h e ................C h ie f Editor o f The Nepal Times...
i. first ii. second iii. third
The writer says her responsibility would be to publish...
i. impartial news/articles ii. recent news/articles iii. partial news/articles
According to Mr. Gurung, Mrs. R a i’s selection as the Editor in C h ie f shows that

she is...
i. going to make a lot o f money ii. heading towards a bright future iii. going to 

face a lot o f trouble
Mr. Gurung assures Mrs. Rai that he would...
i. be ready to compete with her ii. be the next C h ie f Editor iii. be happy to help 

her, if  needed.

14. Write /?
Write a letter of congratulation to your friend abroad who has topped 
the faculty and has received a full scholarship to complete the course.
Imagine that your uncle/aunt has been elected as the mayor/chairman of 
the municipality/VDC. Write a letter of congratulation and also extend 
your best wishes to him/her.



1. Read and answer
Read the passage quickly and answer these questions.

a. What causes immediate death? b. What’s the immediate help?

Breathing is one of the easiest things that human beings can do, but it is 
also one of the most important: if breathing stops, for whatever reason, 
death immediately follows.

When breathing stops we need immediate help: mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation. The procedures for mouth-to-mouth resuscitation are as 
follows:

A. First place the patient on his or her back 
on a firm surface.

B. Then clear out anything (for example, food) 
from the mouth.

C. After that, pinch the patient’s nose with 
your fingers to prevent any leakage.

D. Seal the patient’s mouth with your 
mouth so that no air escapes.

E. Then blow air into the patient’s mouth 
until the chest is seen to expand.

The process should be repeated 10-15 times per minute (for an adult) until 
the patient’s breathing begins again.

(Source: adapted from Tony O'  Briene et al. English for Science and Technology, Longman)



Ways with words
The meanings of some of the words from the passage are given below. 
Find the words and fill in the crossword puzzle.

t — n~\— — — — — — — n
Across
1. Re-starting breathing.
4. Escape of air or liquid.

Down
2. Close off completely.
3. Instantly.
5. Get bigger.

Read and answer H p J

Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partnerbefore 
answering them.
a. Why is it important to clear food from the patient’s mouth?
b. Why is it important to seal the patient’s mouth?
c. What should be used to pinch the patient’s nose?
d. What is the purpose of mouth-to-mouth resuscitation?

Put in order
Read the passage again and put the following sentences in the correct ' 
order.
a. Shut the patient’s mouth firmly with your mouth.
b. Take out anything which is in the patient’s mouth.
c. Repeat the process 10 to 15 times per minute,
e. Blow air into the patient’s lungs.
e. Close the patient’s nose firmly with your fingers.



Time for grammar j  q

Work in pairs. Ask your partner how to do the things shown in the 
pictures. Your partner will give you instructions. Use the clues next to 
the pictures.

Example: correct the time on a watch
pull the winder out/turn it round

A: Would you mind telling me how to correct the time on a watch?
B: First pull the winder out, then turn it round until the hands of the

watch show the correct time.

1. take a photograph
look through the view finder/ 
press the button

2. sharpen a pencil
push the pencil in/turn it round

3. hammer a nail
hold the nail straight/hit it with 
a hammer



Work in groups. Whisper the instructions to the person next to you.
He or she will then repeat them to the next person, and so on. The last 
member of the group repeats the instructions out loud to the whole class.

7. Write
Look at the pictures below. Write suitable instructions to describe 
the pictures.



Have you ever cooked curd fish? A chef is describing how to cook it. 
The ingredients are given in the box below.
Listen to the tape or the teacher and put a tick against the ingredients 
which are mentioned by the chef:

onions salt

green chillies mustard oil

garlic-ginger paste fish

turmeric powder mint

sugar coriander

hot spices curd

tomatoes milk

9. True or false f
Listen again and decide whether the following sentences are true 
or false.

a. First the curd is mixed with baking powder, onions and garlic-ginger paste.

b. Salt and sugar are both needed.

c. The fish is fried in olive oil.

d. Coriander is needed to cook curd fish.

e. Finally, some milk is added to the cooked fish.



10. Put in order
The sentences below describe the steps for repairing a bicycle tyre 
puncture. The pictures show the same process, step by step. Look at the 
pictures, then put the sentences in the correct order.

a. Put the inner tube back in the tyre.

b. Deflate and dry the inner tube and prepare the area 
near the hole.

c. Check to see whether there is any other leak.

d. Spread gum and put a patch over the hole. 
Leave it to dry.

e. Inflate the tyre.

f. Inflate the inner tube and put it in water 
to find the leak.

g. Remove the inner tube from the tyre.

11. Write f
Write a complete set of instructions for repairing a bicycle tyre 
puncture, in paragraph form. Use linking words or phrases, for 
example, first, then, after that___
Start the paragraph with:
First of all remove the inner tube from the tyre . . .



What is the relationship between the two women?

Madam and her Madam

I worked for a woman,
She wasn’t mean -  
But she had a twelve-room 
House to clean.

Had to get breakfast.
Dinner, and supper, too -  
Then take care of her children 
When I got through.

Wash, iron and scrub, 
Walk the dog around -  
It was too much,
Nearly broke me down.

I said Madam 
Can it be
You trying to make a 
Pack horse out of me?

She opened her mouth 
She cried, Oh, no!
You know, Alberta,
I love you so!

I said Madam,
That may be true -  
But I’ll be dogged 
If I love you!

Langston Hughes

•\



Read the poem. Imagine that you are Alberta. Make a timetable for 
the day. Begin like this:

5:30 a.m: Get up and prepare breakfast for Madam and her family 

6:30 a.m: Lay the table for breakfast and wake Madam 

7:00 a.m: Serve breakfast to Madam and her family

14. Read and answer |Q CD

Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner
before answering them.

A. “I worked for a woman, She wasn’t mean If the woman wasn’t 
mean, why did she make the assistant work so hard? What word 
would you use instead of “mean” to describe this woman?

B. “Since I pay the assistant to do work I have the right to make her 
do the things that have to be done in the house.” Do you agree with 
this statement?

C. Have you got an assistant like Alberta in your family? How does 
your mother treat your assistant?



Read the text in the box quickly and answer these questions.
a. Where do you find this kind of text ?
b. What is it about? c. Who is it for?

Jayapuri Orphanage Cycle Competition

Date: Saturday 14th August

Distance: 15 km.
Time: Commencing 6:00 a.m.

Min. Age Limit: 16 years and above 
Max. Time Limit: 20 minutes

Those wishing to participate can get further information from the office.
Gore Sherpa 
Sports Secretary 
Sagun Secondary School 
Bhotepul, Dharan

Mr Sherpa, the sports secretary, showed the map to the participants. He also 
described the route to the competitors.

Mr Sherpa:
Look at the map. You are here. As you leave the Town Hall, turn right and go 
on to the Pasang roundabout. You then cycle to the roundabout and take the 
third turning to the left. Turn left at the junction. Pass the bus park on the right 
and some shops on the left. You will reach the Thapa roundabout. Go round it 
and take the first turning on your left. Continue and at the traffic lights take the 
turning on your left. Pass the temple and keep on going until you reach the first 
turning on your left. Turn left, pass the hospital and you reach the Pasang round
about. Go round it and take the third turning on your left. A few metres ahead 
and the Town Hall is on your left.



Ways with words CD] [^7
Match the words in column A with their meaning in column B.

A

orphanage

com m encing

m osque

roundabout

junction

B

starting

a place where one road m eets another 

a place where children without parents live 

a circle where roads meet 

a place o f  prayers for M uslim s

3. Tick the best answer
a The text in the box is:

(i) an announcement (ii) a notice (iii) a letter

b. It is about:
(i) a 5000-m etre race (ii) a cycle race (iii) a car race

c. To reach the Thapa roundabout you have to turn:
(i) once (ii) twice (iii) three times

d. When you finish the race, the Town Hall is:
(i) on your left (ii) on your right (iii) behind you



Look at the map. Give directions for the shortest route from:
a. the Pasang roundabout to Lake Gardens

b. the bus park to the post office

c. the tem ple to the bus park

5.
A.

Have your say |  O
Work in pairs. Your partner asks you how to get to the following places 
and you give directions. Give directions from:
(i) the bus park to the post office

(ii) the bus park to the Shiraz hotel

(iii) the taxi stand to the shopping centre

(iv ) the post office to the museum

B. Work in pairs. You are in your school. Your partner asks you how to 
get to the following places and you give directions.

Example: A: H ow can I get to the Head Teacher’s room?

B: G o to the end o f  the corridor. Climb the stairs, then 

turn left. The second room is the Head Teacher’s.

the staff room a tea shop nearby a local temple/mosque

the toilet the library



6. Let’s play games | |

Play the game in four groups. Each group starts from a different place, either 

Tin Dhara, the silk farm, Seto Guras or Martyrs Memorial Grave. A ll the groups 

have to reach Bindebasini temple. Each group has to work out directions for 

the shortest route from their starting point to the temple. The first group to reach 

the tem ple is the winner and has to read out their directions to the w hole class.

MAP OF BANDIPUR

Bandipur mountain 
resort hotel

I Hospital area

Way to Dumre Via 
Bandipure climb

Martyrs
Memorial

£ !% ^ fn V e r
Lower Secondary.*^

^School \ \

Parpan i, Khadga Devi*1̂
Seto Guras MahadeV' temple I $ ^ camp

‘̂ ^ ^ B i n d e b a s i n i  temple

Thani Mai temple

7. Write

One of your friends is coming to visit your school. Write a letter to your 
friend. Give directions for how to reach your school from the nearest 
bus park or airport.



School

Church

Listen and complete f  /?
Look at the map of the school. 
Listen again and write the 
names of the offices on the map.

Test yourself | |  O

Schoo Gate

Work in pairs. Look at the map below and answer the following 
questions.

(i) H ow do you get to the temple from the school?

(ii) H ow do you get to the bus park from your house?

(iii) From your house, do you have to go to the roundabout to get to the 

church?

Playground

Hospital

Temple

Houses

Mohan asks Mandira about four different places. Listen to the tape or 
the teacher and write down the four places:
1.  ---------------  2 . ---------------i----------
3 .   4 . ----------------------

9.

10.
A.



B. Tell your partner how to get to the house where you really live in from 
your school.

If you live in a town then you may have to explain where to get a bus, 
taxi or rickshaw.

For example: “W hen you com e out o f  the school, take a rickshaw, take

the first turning . .

If you live in a village, then you may have to mention the name o f  other 

people’s houses that your partner w ill pass to reach your house.

For example: “A s you com e out o f  school, turn right and walk until you 

reach the first house. This is Prem ’s house. Keep it on your left a n d ... .

C. Write down the directions you gave to your partner.

11. Read and answer m
Read the text in the box quickly and answer these questions:

a. Who wrote the film review and when?

b. Who is Lokendra?

c. Will Lokendra be happy with this review?

FILM REVIEW

20th August
by Ramesh Luitel

I was frankly shocked by this film, a version of Muna Madan set in 
present day Kathmandu. In particular, the performance of young actor 
Lokendra Pradhan as Madan was appalling.
Lokendra is the semi-literate half-wit, whose sudden rise to fame in 
Preety surprised everybody. He must be the least intelligent millionaire 
in Kollywood.



S c e n e  1
(Lokendra ’ s house in Kathmandu. He is on the phone talking to Arjun.)

10 Arjun: H ello , Arjun speaking.

Lok: Arjun, it’s me, Lok. Have you seen this . . .  in the

morning paper?

Arjun: Let me see . .  .‘semi-literate’. . .‘half-wit’. . .‘least intelligent’.

I don’t think he liked the film.

15 Lok: It’s Luitel again. I’m going down there to see him.

Arjun: Should I com e with you?

Lok: Y es please, if  you don’t mind.

Arjun: If I were you I’d punch him  on the nose.

Lok: That’s what I’m going to do.

20 Arjun: Lok, don’t you think you ’d better tell Hasan first?

Lok: Yeah, perhaps I should.

25

30

S c e n e  2
(Hasan is Lokendra’s manager.)

Hasan: Hi, Lok, come in. Take a seat. |

I’ve seen the paper.

I’m going dow n to 

see Luitel now.

What? Y ou’d better rot, Lok.*

Leave it.

Did you see what he 

called me? ‘Serr i iterate’ . . .

H e’s a critic, Lok.

That’s not crit cism . It’s libel!

H e’s not going to get away with it.

A ll right, Lok. Calm  down. Perhaps you ought to talk to a 

lawyer. M aybe you could sue him.

Lok: I’ll sue him  for every penny he’s got!

Lok:

Hasan:

Lok:

Hasan:
Lok:

35 Hasan:



13.

Read the drama. The meanings of some of the words from the drama 
are given below. Find the words and write them next to their meaning:

acting (3 )  ------------------------------

terrible (4 ) ------------------------------

fool (5 )  ------------------------------

film  industry in Kathmandu (7 )  ------------------------------

hit with your fist (1 8 ) ------------------------------

something damaging to reputation (3 3 )  ------------------------------

to claim  m oney in a court (3 6 )  ------------------------------

True or false

Read the drama again a id  decide whether the following statements are 
true or false.

a. Lokendra acts in film s.

b. Luitel praises him  for his performance.

c. Hasan is Lokendra’s lawyer.

d. Hasan advises Lckendra to go to court.

e. Arjun suggests t lat Lok should go and talk to Luitel.

14. Have your say |
Work in pairs. Use the clues in the box to advise your partner

Example: headache/tell the teacher

A: I’ve got a terrible headache. I’m going home.

B: Y ou ’d better tell the class teacher.

stomach problem/see a doctor, 

no m oney to buy books/visit a library

fail the exam/try again 

won a lottery/travel abroad



1. Read and answer CD
Read the passage quickly and answer these questions.

a. What’s the name of the writer? b. What surprises her most?
c. Why does she wish to be like her sister?

28th August

M y little sister is only one-and-a-half 

years old but she can do amazing things.

She can’t walk but she is able to stand 

5 shakily for a few  seconds. She can crawl 

very fast on her hands and feet though.

She can’t speak Nepali, let alone 

English, but she can smile.

She has such a beautiful smile: she can dazzle you with it. What amazes 

10 me m ost is that she can sleep for hours in her little cot. She looks so

beautiful in her sleep. Yesterday she amazed us: she pointed at Mama and 

said, “Ma . . .  ma!” I wonder when she w ill call ire  “Sister Amrita!”

She is small but very stubborn. She can go on crying for hours if  you  

don’t give her what she asks for. She fascinates us with her silly little 

15 acts -  her clum sy walk, babbling talk and so on. She is also very clever. She 

has been able to make friends with Tom m y, the dog, and Tooty, the cat.

Like us they are also very fond o f  her. Everyone who visits our place falls 

in love with her. She is such a cute little doll that you can’t help loving her.

Som etim es I feel jealous o f  her. I envy her freedom. She can do whatever 

20 she likes: sleep for hours, throw whatever is w ithin her reach, tear a

magazine or a book, break a mirror, ask anything she likes -  and neither 

Papa nor Mama w ould mind. Instead, they seem  very happy to satisfy her 

whim s. Som etim es I w ish I were her. Then I w ouldn’t have to read all these 

bulky books and worry about the exams. I would sleep in that little cot o f  

25 hers and Papa and Mama would hover round me.



The meanings of some 01 the words from the passage are given below. 
Find the words and fill in the| crossword puzzle.

Across
1. Surprises greatly.

5. Fat, thirl'

6. Rem ain near.

Down
2. Please or surprise greatly.

3. D ifficult to deal with.

4. Foolish.

3. Tick the best answer
a. The passage is an example of:

(i) a diary (ii) a story (iii) a notice

b. The name of the writer is:

(i) Tooty (ii) Amrita (iii) Tommy

c. In the writer’s family there are----------------------- members.

(i) three (ii) four (iii) five

d. The writer does not like:

(i) her little sister (ii) her sister’s silly acts (iii) books and exams

e. Papa and Mama pay most attention to:

(i) the baby (ii) the writer (iii) the pets



Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.

a. W hy does the writer som etim es envy her little sister?

b. W hy do people find the baby lovable and fascinating?

c. W ould you like to be a baby? W hy?

d. D o you have a baby sister or brother at hom e? If so, describe his or her 

silly actions.

5. Time for grammar ^  ^
We express our ability, or inability, to do something by can +V . or can 
+ not + V. Make as many sentences as possible from the table below. 
Only make sentences that are true.

speak English/Newari/Maithili/Chamling/Limbu.

swim in the river/pond/lake/sea.

ride * a bicycle/horse/yak/motorbike.

can play guitar/mada//flute/chess/football/tennis.

cannot climb a ladder/tree/small mountain/Mt. Everest.

sing a pop/folk/classical song.

make tea/curry/chapatis/soup.

write a letter/poem/story/report.



Work in pairs. Ask questions to find out if your partner can do the 
things shown in the pictures. Use the clues next to the pictures.

Example: A: Can you ride a horse?

B: Yes, I can/No, I can’t ride a horse.

stand on your head milk a cow  play volleyball

row a boat play madal fly a kite

7. Let’s play games
Look at the table below. Tick the things you can do and then find 
partners in your class who can do the same things:

you partner partner partner

plough a field

dance

sing

cook dal bhat 

swim



A.

B.

Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.
Do you have a baby sister or brother at home? Write a couple of para
graphs about what your sister or brother can, or can’t, do.
Blind people can’t see but they can do a lot of things. Write down some 
of the things that blind people can do. s

9. Guess before you listen |  ?
Look at the picture.

D iscuss it with your partner 

and decide what it is and 

what you can do there.

10. Listen and complete f  j?

Imagine that you are a shopkeeper. Listen to the tape or the teacher 
and complete the membership form below.

S.N. Name Address Registration
fee

Film
borrowed

One day 
charge

Total

1. Beena Sharma Chabahil Rs. 500 Tato Ragat Rs. 15 Rs. 515

11. True or false
Listen again and decide whether the following sentences are true 
or false.
a. The custom er’s name is Pushpa Ghale.

b. She lives in Prem Nagar.

c. She wants to borrow a film.

d. She wants to borrow the film  for tw o days.

e. The film  she wants to borrow is Paralko Aago.



a. Fill in the blank spaces with can + V or can’t + V. Use the verbs it. 
the box.

travel be fight do survive earn build sing fly

Birds are beautiful creatures. They are found in every part o f  the world.

They are usually small but th e y -------------a lot o f  things. First o f  all they

----------- beautiful songs. Birds like nightingales and cuckoos are famous

for their songs. T h e y -------------fast, and som e o f  t h e m ----------- long

distance: from Siberia to Nepal. They don’t need clothes a n d  r  -

cold winters with their warm feathers. They are peace loving but som etim es

t h e y ------------ for their rights. Mother birds, though very s m a l l---------

fiercely with predators to defend their children. Som e o f  t h e m -----------

their nests even in your bedroom. Y o u ------------ their friendship if  you

love them.

b. Fill in the blank spaces with appropriate can + V or can’t + V of 
your own.

Tigers are considered to be the most frightening animal. T h ey -----------

any animal. They w eigh more than 150  kg. but t h e y ----------------- very

fast. In fact, they -   ------- ^  faster than m ost animals. They are so strong

that th e y ------------ their prey on their backs across the river. T h e y ---------

an animal even in the middle o f  a river. T h e y -------------more than 12 feet

to catch their prey. T h e y   —  on the head o f  an elephant in one

jump. Even this fierce anim al-------------human friend. L o v e -------------

miracles.

c. Imagine how you can help your parents with their jobs. Discuss this 
with your partner and then write a couple of paragraphs:

cooking

farming pottery weaving cattle farming

shop-keeping gardening



1. Read and answer CD /?
Read the conversations and the letter quickly and answer these 
questions. „ ,

a. Where are A and B talking?
c. Who sent the letter to whom?

b. Why does D say sorry?
d. Whose CV is impressive?

A: Excuse me. C: Hey! You!

B: Yes? D: M e?

A: W ould you mind putting out C: Y es, you. What do you think

your cigarette? you ’re doing?

B: I beg your pardon? D: Pardon? I’m just waiting for

A: This is a ‘no sm oking’ zone. the bus.

B: Is it? I didn’t see a sign. C: W ell, there’s a queue, you know.

A: There it is. On the window. D: Is there? Sorry . . .  I didn’t

B: Oh, yes. I’m terribly sorry. realise there was a queue.

10 Dear Mr Yadav,
I regret to inform you that you were not selected for the Fellowship this 
year. Your application, along with others, was evaluated by a team of 
experts. Your CV was impressive and the proposal was considered of 
high quality but the competition was fierce. All the same, thank you for 

15 taking an interest in the Shah Fellowship. I am sure that you will
find other fellowships to further your study.
Yours sincerely,
T. B. Rana 
General Secretary ■
Snah Fellowship Trust



The meanings of some of the words from the texts are given below. 
Find the words and write them next to their meaning.

area, place --------------------------------

line o f people --------------------------------

extremely, very --------------------------------
property managed
by a group o f  people --------------------------------

scholarship --------------------------------

biodata -------------------------------

proposed plan --------------------------------

help forward, continue --------------------------------

3. Tick the best answer CD
a. A and B are probably.....

(i) friends (ii) colleagues (iii) strangers

b. B is sorry because he....
(i) didn’t see the sign (ii) didn’t put out his cigarette.
(iii) was smoking in a no-smoking zone

c. C and D are having a conversation at....
(i) a railway station (ii) a post office (iii) a bus stop

d. D apologised to C because he was....
(i) waiting for the bus (ii) jumping the queue (iii) in the queue

e. Mr Yadav was not selected for the fellowship because....
(i) his CV was very impressive
(ii) the evaluators did not like him
(iii) other competitors were better than him

f. Writing to Mr Yadav, Mr T.B. Rana is....
(i) sorry (ii) happy (iii) angry

g. The letter is a reply to Mr Yadav’s....
(i) application for a job (ii) application for a fellowship  
(iii) inquiry about a fellowship



We apologise when we have done something which we shouldn’t have 
done and are ashamed of it. Work in pairs. Look at the situations in the 
pictures. Make apologies and respond to them using the clues next to 
the pictures.

Example: step on my toe/lose my balance

A: Ouch! Y ou stepped on my toe.

B: I’m sorry. I lost my balance.

hit me with your umbrella/ 
looking the other way took my bag/think it’s mine

sit on my cat/think it was a pillow power cut last night



Work in pairs. Ask for an apology and make a response in the following 
situations:

a.

b.

c.

knock over your cup o f  tea and 

spill it on your friend’s trousers

get o ff  a bus and bump into 

som eone

tap som eone’s shoulder who  

looks like your friend, then realise she 

is not your friend
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6.
A.

B.

Write | |
Work in pairs. Discuss the following conversation with your partner and 
fill in the blank spaces.

A

B

A

B

A

B

G ood morning, Mrs Dahal

Oh, y e s .---------

You should have

-, Ramesh. Late again?

---------- . I couldn’t catch the first bus.

---------------------------- .It  w on ’t happen again.

Write a conversation between two friends. Use the situation in the box.

Y ou are having a meal at a restaurant with your friend. 

Y ou eat her cake by mistake.



C. Read the letter below and write a reply. Use the letter in Exercise 1 as a 
model. Give rt asons why she hasn’t been selected for the scholarship 
and express regret in your letter.

Jayanti Subba 
The Secretary 
Kirti Subba Trust

Dear Madam,
I saw your announcement in The Kantipur. My name is Sunita Limbu. I 
have passed SLC in the first division. I am from a poor family. 
My par ents cannot afford the expense of my higher study. I am, 
therefore, applying for the Kirti Subba Scholarship.
The photocopies of my certificates are attached herewith.

Yours sincerely,
Sunita Limbu

7. Listen and complete
Listen to the tape or the teacher and complete the following table.

W ho is talking? Where are they talking? What are they talking about?

8. Listen and answer
Listen again and answer the following questions:

a. Where were they last night?

b. What’s the conversation about?

c. Are they friends?

d. What happened last night?

e. W hen are they going to meet again?



a. Some apologies and responses are given in the box below. Make two 
lists.

(i) making apologies (ii) accepting apologies

Sorry. I’m terribly sorry. It really doesn’t matter.

I’m ever so sorry. ' D on ’t worry about it. Forget it.

I really am very sorry. I apologise. It’s all right.

It’s nothing. I just wanted to apologise.

b. The sentences below are the examples of apologies and accepting apologies. 
Identify and put them in correct order.

(i) I’m terribly sorry.

It’s all right.

I didn’t mean to do it. 

(iii) It really doesn’t matter. 

I’m ever so sorry.

I didn’t realise . . .

(ii) What more can I say? 

Forget it.

I wanted to apologise, 

(iv ) I didn’t mean to do it. 

It’s nothing.

Sorry.

c. Create dialogues for the situations given in the box.

Example: You fed a monkey in the zoo.

Zoo keeper: Excuse me?

You: Yes?

Zoo keeper: You m ustn’t feed the animals here.

You: Really? I didn’t see a sign.

Zoo keeper: There it is. Over there.

You: Oh, yes. I’m very sorry.

Y ou bumped into som eone  

Y ou forgot to do your homework  

Y ou picked up som eone e lse ’s bag 

Y ou sat on som eone e lse ’s seat 

Y ou talked loudly in the library



Read the drama quickly and answer these questions:

a. Who are the man and woman? b. Who’s the boy?
c. What’s the relationship between the boy and Bimala at the end?

A Suitable Boy
Man: Let’s just check the arrangements. T hey’re com ing at 8:00, the boy

and his parei ts. It's a very good family. Mr. Mahato owns 4 0  acres 

o f land and nis son, Jeetendra is an engineer. W hen they arrive I’ll 

be waiting at the gate. Y ou ’ll join us here at the door. I’ll ask them  

5 to sit on the sofa, because it faces the w indow  which gives a clear

view  o f  the green fields. W e’ll sit here. At 8:30, Bim ala w ill bring 

tea. Y ou ’ll ask her to serve tea to the guests. After a while, w e’ll go 

out o f  the room and leave the children behind so that they can talk 

and understand each other. Make sure that Bim ala wears her best 

10 sari. By the grace o f  God everything w ill be all right. (Sounds of
cars are heard.)

Man: Oh God, they’ve com e. I’m going to the gate. (Goes out.)
( The man comes back in with a boy of about 22 who looks a bit 
nervous.)

Man: This way please. Sita this is Jeetendra. Please sit down. (Everyone
sits down.) H ow are your parents? W hy didn’t they com e?  

oy: Should they have? I don’t think they have anything to do with it.

Man: Y es o f  course, o f  course. W e’re living in m odem  times. (Laughs.)
Boy: Should we talk about business now?

Man: W hat’s the hurry? Let’s have a cup o f  tea first. (Bimala enters with
tea. He introduces her to the boy.) This is my daughter, Bimala.

Boy: * N ow  can I . . .

Man: Y es, yes. Sita let’s go. (The couple stand up to go.)
Boy: B u t . . .  (Looks puzzled and tries to stand up. The man pushes

25 him back on the sofa again, and goes out with his wife. After 15
minutes, they re-enter the room.)

Man: W ell then, what do you think . . .  but first, Bim ala you can go now.

Bimala: But Papa, he’s not what you think.

Man: What do you mean?

1 30 Bimala: He isn’t the man you think he is.

Man: Really? Aren’t you Jeetendra?

Boy: Yes, b u t . . .  I’m sorry I talked to your daughter. I’m not the

Jeetendra you invited to com e here. I’m a Hfe-insr r " 1



Man: (Holding his head in both his hands.) Oh, God!

35 Boy: I’m sorry for the misunderstanding, but it’s not m y fault. I tried

to explain but you didn’t let me. H owever, I’d like to ask for 

your daughter’s hand.

Parents: What?

Boy: Yes. W e, I mean Bimala and I . . .  we like each other. I’m not
40 very rich but I promise you that Bimala will be happy with me.

(They look at her.)
Bimala: (Timidly) Y es Mama.

Woman: (To the man.) What are you thinking? Give them our blessing. 
H e’s far better than that greedy landowner and his engineer 

45 son. W e don’t have to give a dowry and Bim ala will be happy
with him.

Man: Y  . . .  es.

(The boy and the girl bow their heads together for blessing.)

11. Ways with words [CD}/^J
Match the words in column A with their meanings in column B.

A B
grace (1 0 ) m oney given when a daughter marries

timidly (4 2 ) bend down one’s head

blessing (4 8 ) mercy

dowry (4 5 ) shyly

bow (4 8 ) good wishes, favour o f  God

12. Read and answer |  CD
Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.
a. The man and woman are expecting som e visitors. W ho are they and why 

are they com ing?

b. W hy do the couple leave their daughter with the boy?

c. The boy is sorry for ‘the misunderstanding’. What is it?

d. D o you think the title, ‘A  Suitable B o y ’ is suitable? G ive reasons.

13. Write f
What is a dowry? Would you allow your parents to take or give a 
dowry when you marry? Give reasons.



Read the drama quickly and answer these questions.

a. How many characters are there? b. What’s the name of the man?
c. What’s the name of the woman?

10

15

20

(A tired looking middle-aged man in the kitchen. He is making vegetable
curry. It’s clear that he is not used to this kind of work.)
Man: ( Talking to himself.) This is the

benefit o f  advocating equality for 

men and wom en. Enjoy the work,

Mr. Baburam. Why are you  

com plaining? Y ou did a lot o f  

talking, n ow ’s the time to do som e 

work. (Looks around.) W here’s the 

salt? (Searches in the cupboard.)
Here it is. (Puts some salt in the 
curry, tastes a little bit.) Good. (Turns 
off the stove and sets the table for 
four.)
Dipak, Anshu, Dhiraj, Jyoti! Breakfast is ready. (The kids enter 
Dipak is the eldest and Jyoti the youngest.)

Jyoti: Papa, may I watch TV for a bit?

Man: No, you'll be late for school.

Jyoti: Just for a few  minutes Pa. Spiff and Hercules are on the screen.

Man: No, no, no. H ow many times have I got to say it? (Realises that
he’s frightening the child.). You know chhora, if  you watch TV  

you ’ll be late for school and Mama w on ’t like that. So com e and 

have your breakfast. OK? (She makes a face and takes her seat.)
Dhiraj: Can I have som e green chillies, Dad?

Man: No. Chillies are hot, and bad for the stomach.

Dhiraj: But I can’t eat this rubbish. (Plays with his vegetable curry.)
Man: Wha . . .  t? What did you say? It took me one whole hour to prepare

it and you say it’s rubbish?



Dhiraj: (Mischievously.) Is it OK if I call it horrible? Because it looks 

horrible, sm ells horrible and tastes horrible. (The man looks
30 perplexed.)

Anshu: Y ou shouldn’t say that, Dhiraj. Papa is not Mama, you know.

Dhiraj: Sorry Pa.

Dipak: May w e have som e om elettes?

Man: But I haven’t made any om elettes. I don’t know how  to make

35 om elettes.

Dipak: I can make them. Mama taught me.

Anshu: And I’ll help you Dipak: w e ’ll each have an om elette. Hurrah!

Man: (Smiling.) And may I have one?

Everybody: Yeah! (They start making omelettes.)
40 Jyoti: (Going up to the man.) Pa! May I watch TV now?

Man: Y ou n au gh ty.. .  OK. (A woman enters.)
Woman: W hat’s up?

Man: (Feeling ashamed.) Mina, dear. I’m sorry. I told you. I couldn’ 

make breakfast for the kids.

45 Woman: I knew that. Y ou ’d better get .some practice rather than giving  

lectures on equality for m en and wom en.

2. Ways with words
The meanings of some of the words from the drama are given below. 
Find the words and fill in the crossword puzzle.

Across
1. Teasing naughtily. 

Down

2

3

4

5

L. hair and equal state. 1

3. Unpleasant, dreadful.

4. Recom m ending, supporting.

5. Confused.



3. True or false
Read the drama again and decide whether the following statements 
are true or false.

a. The man and the wom an are husband and wife.

b. The man makes om elettes for everyone.

c. He supports equality for mer^and women.

d. The children do not respect the man.

e. Dhiraj knows how to make om elettes.

f. Jyoti loves to watch TV.

4.
A.

Read and answer j  CD
Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.

a. W hy does the man feel ashamed?

b. H ow does he support equality for men and w om en?

c. What kind o f  man is he? Describe his character.

d. D o you think that m en should cook at hom e? W hy? Why not?

B. Act out the play with your partner.

5. Time for grammar f
We ask for permission by using can + S + V or may + S + V or 
is it OK if+S+V or is it all right if + S + V.
Make as many sentences as possible from the following table:

Can borrow your book to the party?

use your protractor on science?

May I have a look at your notes with you?

Is it OK/all right if have a few  minutes for a few  days?

bring my dog



A. Work in pairs. Look at the pictures. Ask for 
using the clues next to the pictures.

Example: A: I’m not feeling well.

I’ve got a headache.

May I go hom e?

B: All right.

sore throat/doctor cough and cold/ blister on my toothache/
baidya foot/clinic dentist

B. Work in pairs. Look at the pictures. Ask for permission to use the 
things in the pictures.

Example: Can I play your radio?

Y es, go ahead/I’d rather you didn’t.

PI
v //

headache/home



You read that Dipak and Anshu helped their parents to cook. Do you 
help your parents with the housework? Look at the box. Do you do all/ 
most/any of these things at home? Write a couple of paragraphs on 
how you help your parents.

light the stove fetch water wash the plates
sweep the floor peel potatoes feed the cattle
prepare tea clean your clothes work in the field
take care o f a younger brother or sister set the table

B. Work in pairs. Which of the adjectives below suit Dhiraj’s character? 
Discuss it with your partner and use the adjectives in sentences 
describing Dhiraj.

8. Guess before you listen1 ?
a. Look at the picture and guess the answer to these questions.

i. W ho are these people?
ii. What are they talking about?

b. Now listen to the tape or 
the teacher and check 
if your guesses were correct.



9. Listen and complete |  ^
Listen again. Write down all the things that people can see, do or enjoy.

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

10. True or false
Listen once again and decide whether the following sentences are 
true or false.

a. Photography is not allowed there.
b. One man is from Great Britain.
c. He is a tourist.
d. Pushkar is a guide.
e. The restaurant serves Newari dishes.
f. The tem ple is on the bank of a river.

11. Test yourself j '
Work in pairs. One of you ask to do things, the other reply. Use the 
clues in the box.

( ^ May 

C js U  OK if

Ĉ Yes, butTTT  ̂

(^Xfiright, buF7^>

Example: book store: buy some magazines
A: Can 1 go to the book store? I want to buy som e magazines.
B: OK, but don’t make it too long.

Y es, but finish what you’re doing first.

library: borrow a book
canteen: have a cup o f tea
next door: see my friend

post office: buy some stamps 
cinema: see a film
field: play football



Read the newspaper article and answer these question .

a. For how  long was M andela imprisoned?

b. What was the name o f  the prison?

c. H ow did he feel when he was released from prison?

d. D id he think he would ever be freed from the prison?

NELSON MANDELA IS FREE!
Released after 27 years in prison.

Today N elson M andela walked from Bodrop 

Prison a free man. He said, “It’s wonderful 

to be free and to breathe fresh air again. 1 never 

gave up hope. I knew one day I would be free.”

A  crowd o f  5 0 ,0 0 0  greeted him. The crowd cheered, 

“Long live -  M andela”, “D ow n with -  dictatorship”.

13. Ways with words
The meanings of some of the words from the article are given below. 
Find the words and write them next to their meaning:

taking air into the lungs

and sending it out again --------------------------------------

set free --------------------------------------

w elcom ed  f--------------

rule by one person --------- ----------------------------



Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before
answering them.

a. W hy do you think that M andela was put into prison?

b. W hy did the crowd cheer him? What might he have done for the 

people?

c. H ow would you express the feelings o f  his daughter or son on his 

release?

d. If you were in prison for many years what would you like to do after 

your release?

15. Write
There were several freedom fighters in Nepal. Discuss obout them with 
your partner then write a similar newspaper story about them. Use the 
clues in the box.

name o f  the freedom fighter.

number o f  years o f  imprisonment or exile

their feelings/expressions after they were released/returned from exile  

other people’s response 

your com m ent as the reporter



Read the advertisements quickly and answer these questions.

a. What should you use with a non-stick frying pan?
b. What’s the danger with matches?
c. Why should biscuits be kept in a cool, dry place?

\\
Mockins 

Non-stick Frying Pan

To avoid 
scratching 
this pan, 

always use 
a wooden or 

plastic spatula.
Avoid using metal 

implements.

SAFETY FIRST

To avoid the danger of fire 
keep this matchbox away 
from babies and young 
children at all times.

TASTY BITE BISCUITS
In order to keep 

these biscuits in good 
condition, store in a 

cool, dry place.

TIGER SHOES
The best sports shoes. So remarkably 
original, that no other shoes have 
managed to match Tiger.Tiger shoes are 
made for champions. To win the game 
everyone wears Tiger.
(Only use with special Tiger socks)



The meanings of some of the words from the advertisements are given 
below. Find the words and fill in the crossword puzzle.

Across
1. Marking a surface with something sharp. 
5. Tools.

Down
2. A  tool with a flat blade used in cooking.
3. People who win competitions.
4. A  brand o f shoe.

True or false]
Read the advertisements again and decide whether the following 
sentences are true or false.

a. In order to avoid scratching, any implement can be used.
b. M ockins is the name o f  the owner o f the frying pan.
c. M atchboxes should not be within the reach o f children.
d. Biscuits remain fresh in a cool, dry place.
e. . Champions are made for Tiger shoes.

4. Read and complete CD
Read the advertisements once again and complete the following table.

Name of the item Use Precaution

M ockins frying pan for cooking use a wooden spatula



B. You are moving from your village to a town. Choose the ten most useful 
things to buy from the box:

gas stove plates spade kettle

mugs saw bucket saucepans

bow ls jars broom table fan

knives lantern torch grinding stone

C. Compare your list with your partner’s list. Discuss the lists and make 
a final list. Tfell the class which things you will buy.

Example: I’ll buy a mug so that I can drink tea.

Work in pairs. You and your partner take it in turns to ask questions 
and answer them. Use the clues in the box.

Example: A  video recorder/records TV programmes on video tapes

A: W hat’s a video recorder for?

B: A video recorder is for recording TV  

programmes on video tapes.

This (m achine) is meant for recording TV  

programmes.

A  calculator/make calculations A  radio /listen to news, songs

A  camera/take photos A  tractor/plough the fields



6. Time for grammar| ^ | ^ |
A. Make as many sentences as possible from the following table.

A  rice cooker In order to

drive a bus. 

be a lecturer 

be an engineer Ramesh took maths.

A  washing machine to drive a car. M ina went to university.

She got a license , is meant for washing clothes.

cooking rice.

B. Complete the following sentences using words and phrases from the box.

to in order to for meant for so that

a. Tek went to m arket---------------- buy som e fruit.

b. I am helping h e r -----------------she can pass the exam.

c . ---------------- be a doctor, Priya took a m edicine course.

d. A  frying pan i s ---------------- cooking food.

e. This i s ---------------- taking photos.

7. Let’s play games CD
Start on S (Start). Move round the board to H (Home) by throwing a 
dice. In order to move you must do the following things:

name the object 

spell the name o f  the object 

give one or more uses o f  the object 

If you cannot do all o f  these things, you must stay where you are.
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A. Below is a conversation between a father and daughter. Fill in the 
blank spaces to complete their conversation:

Daughter: W hat’s a spade for?

Father: It’s for digging fields.

Daughter: W hat’s a dictionary for?

Father:      .

Daughter:  watch meant for?

Father:  .

Daughter:  .

Father: W e should eat clean fo o d ---------------- stay healthy.

Daughter: W hy are you carrying a camera?

Father:  ,-------------------------- .

B. Work in pairs. Write advertisements for the items in the box. Use 
the advertisements you have read as models:

Champion (a pen) Tasty (noodles)

9. Listen and complete f  / f
Listen to the tape or the teacher and complete the following table:

Nam es o f  the people talking

Nam e o f  the object they are talking about

10. True or false
Listen again and decide whether the following sentences are true or
false:

a. The girl has tw o radios.

b. Her old radio has FM.

c. She wants to improve her English.

d. She thinks people on the radio speak good English.

e. The boy is going to buy an FM radio.



Listen once again and answer the following questions.

a. W hy did she buy a new radio?

b. W hy did she want an FM radio?

c. What ’ s an earphone used for?

d. What does the boy want a radio for?

12. Test yourself
A. Make sentences using the clues in the box. 

Example: He went to the pump to get som e petrol.

pump bank pharmacy library butcher’s

B. Look at the pictures and describe what the 
things are meant for, or used for.

Example:

This (m achine) is meant for ploughing fields.

This (m achine) is used for ploughing fields.

Refrigerator

I*

* = 4 030
Camera

Cassette player

j M rinnni

# J
TV

Iron

Saw



Read the poem and answer these questions.

a. Where are the boys from?
b. Whose eyes are sleepy?
c. Did they play with the children at school?

The Donkey Boys

I pass them on the seashore early,

Tw o Spanish boys in the sun. One ten,

The other six. They w ave and sm ile at me, 

Then bend their ragged backs again.

To search the driftwood and sort out 

Light dry sticks for bedding. Their donkey 

Is small and white. He stands there without 

M oving. His eyes and ears are sleepy.

The panniers that they must heap 

Up high are huge. They work steadily, 

Sm iling as they go. A s if  asleep,

Their donkey follow s quietly.

One morning I met them riding 

Past the school where children were at play. 

The boys didn’t look at them, but sm iling  

W ent on gently to their work that day.

Albert Rowe



a.

b.

Look at the picture. Match the numbered objects with the words 
below:

pannier 

ragged back 

driftwood 

seashore 

donkeys

Find words in the poem which rhyme with the words below. The 
first one is done for you:

ten

out -

again day ------------------

h e a p -------------------------

15. Read and answer | |  CD O
Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.

a. Why do the two boys com e to the seashore?

b. Why do they bring the donkey with them?

c. Is it a good or a bad donkey? How do you know?

d. Why didn’t they look at the school children?

16. Write |  \ / f
A.

B.

Work in pairs. Are there children in your village or neighbourhood 
who don’t go to school? Discuss it with your partner and then write, 
down the reasons why they don’t go to school.

Imagine that you and your partner are the two Spanish boys. How 
do you feel about your work and about not going to school?

Write a couple of paragraphs about why children should go to school.



L'O.

1. Read and answer
Read the newspaper articles quickly and answer these questions:

 r n 7 :-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

a. Wh^t do PNG and TIA stand for? b. What killed 27 people?
c. Where would you look for the weather information?

The Kathm andu Express
Kathmandu, Thursday, June 27

— n m m —
Elizabeth Mipports PNf

8 Pages Price Rs. 5.00

Queen Elizabeth who ib 

also head o f  the 

Com m onwealth, sent a 

m essage to support 

Papua N ew  Guinea 

Page 3

China’s Domination
China which is also the 

Asian champion, 

bagged 7 gold medals 

so far in the Asian  

Athletics Games.

Page 6

Weather Report 
Page 7

Nepal Rastra Bank 
Exchange Rate 
Page 8

Stinking Protest at TIA

KATHMANDU, June 2 6 -  
The departure lounge at the Tribhuvan 
International Aiiport which is the only 
international airport in the country, was 
a sight to see today.

Travellers standing in the check-in queue 
were covering their noses with hankies 
and tissues. Their relatives and friends 
who came to see them off were no longer 
there. The departure lounge was littered 
all over with rubbish thrown by the staff 
as a protest against losing their jobs.

The 2 19 temporary and on-wage staff 
of TIA were forbidden to sign the register 
since last Friday as per the management 
decision to relieve them from their duties. 
As a protest the staff threw rubbish all 
over the airport.

The staff who were shown the door refused 
to go out. Instead they are demanding 
that the management reinstate them and 
make their posts permanent. The staff 
stated that the protest will continue 
until their demands are met.

Lost Girl Found
A 17-year-old girl who had been missing 
for 10 days has been found by the police. 
The girt eloped with a man who was. in 
fact, a girl-trafficking agent. He intended 
to sell the girl in India but was caught 
with her while trying to cross the border.

E n ceph alitis k ills  27
27 of the encephalitis patients who 
were admitted to Koshi Zonal Hospital 
for treatment died yesterday.

Of the 123 patients who came to the 
hospital, 91 have returned home after 
making a full recovery while 5 are still 
undergoing treatment.



Read the newspaper articles again. Match the words in column A with 
their meaning in column B. The words in brackets show you which 
article the word is in:

domination
reinstate
eloped
encephalitis
littered
girl-trafficking
treatment

(China)
(Stinking)
(Lost)
(Encephalitis)
(Stinking)
(Lost)
(Encephalitis)

B

a disease caused by mosquitoes 
the buying and selling o f girls 
covered with rubbish 
give som eone’s job or post back 
medical attention or operation 
ran away from home to marry 
full control /

3. Tick the best answer CD
a. The travellers were standing in the departure lounge to...

(i) get their luggage checked (ii) see their relatives o ff
(iii) see the protest

b. The staff were demanding...
(i) an increase in salary (ii) a permanent job
(iii) to clean the airport

c. The man who ran away with the girl wanted to...
(i) sell her in India (ii) marry her
(iii) cross the border

d. The death rate of encephalitis patients in Koshi Hospital was... 
(i) below 20% (ii) 20% (iii) above 20%

4. Read and answer CD
Read the newspaper articles once again and answer the following 
questions.

a. Where would you look for news about Papua New Guinea?

b. What events does China dominate?

c. What happened at T1A and when?

d. Why did the police arrest the man?

e. Was the girl also arrested?



A. Work in pairs. Look at the pictures. You and your partner take it in 
turns to ask questions and answer them. Use the clues next to the 
pictures.
Example: man / my cousin

W ho is the man sitting under the tree?
The man who is sitting under the tree is my cousin.

the woman / the SP the old man / the shopkeeper
B. Work in pairs. Look at the pictures. You and your partner take it in 

turns to ask questions and answer them.
Example A: What’s a zoo?

It’s a place where wild animals are kept.

the building / a hospital the bird / an eagle



A. Look at the examples of defining relative clauses. They tell you which 
person or book/s you mean. These clauses are an essential part of the 
meaning of the sentences.

Examples: The man who wrote Muna Madan was Devkota.

Devkota wrote books which describe N epalese life.

The book that I like best is Shirishko Phul.

I would like to see the house where he was bom.

Join the following pairs of sentences with “who”, “which”, “where” or 
“that”.

a. The old man lived next door. The man died yesterday.

b. The dress is very lovely. You bought it last week.

c. The flow ers are still fresh. I cut them this morning.

d. T h e  artist is com ing to our school. She is very famous.

e. The hotel has a swim m ing pool. I am staying in the hotel.

f. The pencil is lying on the table. The pencil is mine.

g. The couple are walking together. The couple are my parents.

B. Study these sentences:

a. The ball was kicked by Ram.

b. The flow ers were plucked by Dolma.

c. The thief was caught by the villagers.

In the above sentences the actions were done by the agents (Ram, Dolma and the villagers) 
whereas the subjects (the ball, the flowers and the thief) were acted upon. The verbs- was 
kicked, were plucked, was caught are in the Passive Voice.

Rewrite the following sentences selecting the correct passive verb from the brackets.

a. A new beautiful house in our village.( built, build, was built)

b. The guitar by Lokesh.(played, was played, play)

c. English..............by Kamala.(spoke, speaks, is spoken)

d. Meal................... by my sister, (is being prepared, prepares, prepared)



7.
A.

e. M unamadan......... by Devkota.(being written, was written, was wrote)

f. N o th in g  yesterday, (w as not bought, was bought, was not being

bought)

g. Pop-songs ..by Yogesh. (are sung very well, are sing very w ell, are being

very w ell sung)

h. E n g lis h .................all over the world. ( speaks, is spoken , is speaking)

i. P e o p le .................the bridge last week, (has built, built,was building).

j. I . . ..som e sw eets.( give, was giving, was given)

Write

Write newspaper articles for the following headlines. Use the clues 
given in the boxes below. Use the relative clauses.
12 Killed in a Bus Accident
- a bus (4 5 3 2  N A ) going to Pokhara

- collided with a truck

- 10 killed on spot

- 2  died in hospital

Nepal Beat Bhutan 1-0
- National G old Cup

- Dashrath stadium, Kathmandu

- one goal by Anup Shrestha

- no goals after half-time
V---------.J

Talented Students Awarded Medals
- the top 3 in SLC

- the best am ong the best, M egha Gurung from Sagun School

- prize: gold, silver and bronze medals

- ch ief guest, the DEO

B. Give suitable headlines to the folk^ ring newspaper articles.

Kathmandu, July 19 - At least 500 
people in the Kingdom have already 
died and 20,000 have received 
medical treatment for infectious 
diseases since April this year, 
according to the Epidemology and 
Disease Control Division (EDCD).

Paul Koech of Kenya won the 
men’s world half-marathon title on 
Sunday. Koech’s compatriot. Telga 
Loroupe, won the women’s race as 
Kenyans completed the double.

Work in groups of three. Write the first page of a newspaper with an 
INSIDE section. Use the newspaper in Exercise 1 as your model.



8. Match before you listen | |  CD O
Work in pairs. Match the words with the pictures.

astronaut

9. Listen and complete
Listen to the tape or the teacher and complete the following table.

When? What?

1961 President Kennedy promised to land a man on the m oon

16th July, 196 9

20th  July, 1 9 6 9

24th  July, 196 9

True or false
Listen again and 
or false.

I  %
decide whether the following sentences are true

a. The astronauts found their way by looking at stars.

b. Sam ple pictures showed that the m oon is the same age as the earth.

c. Som £ kind o f  life exists on the moon.

d. They returned to earth after 3 days.



11. Test yourself CD
a. Answer the following questions using the clues in the brackets.

Write the answers in your exercise book.

Example: Can you tell me the name o f  the first man who walked on
the m oon? (N eil Armstrong)

The name of the first man who walked on the moon was Neil Armstrong.

a. W ho was the wom an who discovered radium? (Marie Curie)

b. What do you call a shop where meat is sold? (a butcher’s)

c. W hat’s a tool which is used for digging? (a spade)

d. Can you tell me which language is spoken in Israel? (Hebrew)

e. What do you call a man w hose w ife is dead? (a w idow er)

f. W hat’s an instrument that show s the direction o f  north? (a com pass)

g. W hat’s the name o f  the place where Lord Buddha was bom ? (Lum bini)

h. Nam e the person who clim bed Mt. Everest ten tim es? (Angrita Sherpa)

i. What do you call a book that tells som eone’s life-story? (a biography)

b. Change the following sentences into Passive Voice.

Exam ple: He satisfied the guests.

The guests were satisfied by him.

a. She has given me a pen.

b. We bought nothing in London.

c. They gave me some sweets.

d. We must obey our elders.

e. We postponed the concert.

f. Someone calls me.

g. The government appointed him ambassador.

h. They’re going to arrest him. .



Read the story quickly and give it a suitable title.

The two boys walked slow ly across the valley. Suddenly Tej stoppedand sat 
down on a large stone. “It’s no use,” he said. “I can’t go any further. I’m 
absolutely exhausted!” Bire looked at him for a minute. “Oh com e on!” he 
said. “It’s not very far now. Only three or four m iles at the most. W e can 

5 reach there within three hours if  we start now .”

“Y es, but it’s uphill most o f  the way,” Tej said. He pointed to the path in 
front o f  them. It went straight up the side o f the valley. Bire sat down 
too. For a while the two boys said nothing. Then Tej pointed to some trees 
about half a m ile ahead. “There’s a hut among those trees,” he said.

10 “Perhaps we can spend the night there.’

“I’ll go and take a look,” Bire said. He ran down the path towards the 
hut and vanished among the trees. Tej followed him slow ly. What’s it 
like inside?” he shouted. “Not bad,” Bire called back, “It feels a littledamp, 
but there’s som e wood in one comer, so we can light a fire.”

15 They cleaned out the hut and lit a fire. Then they had supper. They were 
both tired and they did not talk much. Bire fell asleep almost at once, but 
Tej lay awake for a long time, watching the flames. Then he too fell asleep.

Suddenly he was awake again. The fire was nearly out. He could hear 
noises outside. It sounded like human voices. He woke Bire up.

20 “It’s only the wind ” he grumbled. “Go to sleep again!” But it wasn’t the 
wind! The voices came nearer until they were just outside the hut. The door 
opened and a light shone on their faces. “They’re here!” a voice called out. 
A  policem an was standing in the doorway. He addressed the two boys. 
“Y ou ’ve given us a lot o f trouble,” he said. “W e’ve looked all over the 

25 valley for you tw o.”



CD

a. Tej wanted to stop, but Bire wanted to...
(i) go back (ii) go on

The path in front of them was...
(i) long (ii) easy

(iii) talk 

(iii) difficult

c.

d.

The boys lit a fire because...
(i) they couldn’t see (ii) the hut was damp (iii) they wanted to cook

After supper, the boys...
(i) fell asleep (ii) sat and talked

Tej woke up because...
(i) he heard a noise (ii) he was afraid

(iii) cleaned out the hut

(iii) he was cold

14. Put in order
Read the story again and put the following sentences in the correct 
order:
a. The boys cleaned out the hut.

b. Human voices woke Tej up.

c. The tw o boys were tired o f  walking.

d. Bire fell asleep quickly but Tej watched the flam es for a long time.

e. They found a hut among the trees.

f. A  policem an appeared at the door to take them back home.

g. They lit a fire.

15. Write
A. Read the story once again and find out what the boys could and 

couldn’t do. Write these things down.
B. Work in pairs. What’s the furthest you have ever travelled? Discus* 

it with your partner and then write about it.
C. Find out what things your partner can and cannot do. Write thes£ 

things down.



Read the story quickly and answer these questions:

a. What’s the name of the writer? b. Who is the photographer?
c. How many members are there in the family?__________________

It was Grandfather’s sixtieth 
birthday. To remember the occasion, 
we decided to take a family 
photograph. W e did not go to a 
studio, instead we asked our 
neighbour, Ajay, to do the job. We 
sat under the coconut tree in front o f  
our house. The photographer 
arranged us in position.

Then Grandfather turned to 
Grandmother and said, “D o you 
remember the photograph we took 
10 years ago? W e were then sitting 
side by side in the centre.” Grandmother said, “I remember. You, Neelam ,” 
she told me, “were still a baby. You were sitting on my lap.” “I was 
standing behind Grandfather,” remembered Papa, “and mother was standing 
behind Grandmother.”

“Where was I?” asked my baby brother, Suraj. Grandfather laughed,
“You were not bom  then.”

W e took the photograph. This time, Suraj sat on Grandmother’s lap. I 
squatted on the floor, between Grandfather and Grandmother. Our 
fam ily cat, Herbal, sat beside me. Ashok, my elder brother, stood beside 
Grandfather and my cousin Poonam stood next to Grandmother. My uncle 
and aunt were not at home: they were in India.

The picture came out very well. Today, Grandfather’s sixtieth birthday 
picture hangs in our sitting room.



Work in pairs. Discuss the diagram below with your partner then fill in 
the names of the missing family members.

Grandparents

Parents

Children 

Grandchildren

3. Tick the best answer CD
Read the story again and tick the best answer.
a. The story is about...

(i) Taking photographs (ii) N eelam ’s house (iii)N eela m ’s fam ily

b. The photograph was taken...
(i) in a room (ii) under a tree (iii) in a studio

Ten years ago the person who was standing behind grandfather was., 
(i) N eelam ’s father (ii) N eelam ’s big brother (iii) Neelam

Who sat beside Neelam?
(i) Her cousin, Poonam  (ii) Her brother, Ashok (iii) Her pet, Herbal

c.

d.

4. Read and answer
the prepositions and write them ina. Read the story once again. Fine 

your exercise book.

b. Make sentences using the prepositions from the story. 

Example: on

The book is on the table.



Work in pairs. You and your partner take it in turns to ask and 
answer questions about where people or things are in your class
room. Use the prepositions and prepositional phrases in the box.
Example: Where is the teacher?

The teacher is in front of the class.

on in front o f against in

in the middle o f to the right of to the left o f behind
between opposite beside

6. Let’s play games

7.
A.

This game is called Hide and Find. Send someone out of the class
room, then hide something. Ask your friend to come back in. Tell him 
or her that something is hidden somewhere in the room. S/he will ask 
questions to find out where it is. The rest of the class will answer 
either “Yes” or “No”.
Example: Is it in Ram’s bag?

No.

Write f
Look at the picture and make 
sensible sentences from the 
table given below:

The teacher to the left o f Lok

Usha and Binod to the right o f Akbar

Akbar is standing between Banu and Pemba

Nuna are sitting in front o f the blackboard

Pemba side by side against the

Banu wall in front o f Indu

Indu behind Banu



Look at the picture then fill in the blank spaces in the text with the 
prepositions and prepositional phrases in the box.

opposite to behind side by side against acrossfrom

to the left of to the right of in front of between in

M iss Rai and her students are in a park near their school. M iss Rai is sitting

---------------------------------- the twins, Anila and Pramila. Anila and

Pramila are sitting-----------------------------on a mat. Sukuni is standing -

-------------------------------------- Anila. Yadav and Jharana are standing

--------------------------- the p ath ---------------------------- M iss Rai and the

girls. Yadav i s -------------------------------- Jharana. An old lady and a

young boy are also s ittin g --------------------------- the path from M iss Rai.

The old lady i s -------------------------------------------------- the young boy.

The young boy is lea n in g --------------------------- the old lady. Rishi, Tek

and Chetan a r e----------------  the water. They are walking to the

other bank. Chetan i s --------------------------- Tek and Tek i s --

-------------Rishi and Chetan.



«

Listen to the tape or the teacher and complete the following table.

Names o f people Nam es o f  places

Listen and tick
Listen again. Tick the prepositions and prepositional phrases that are
mentioned in the conversation.

in front o f  
outside of 
from  
into
side by side
at the bottom o f
under
behind
inside
on

opposite

against

in the middle o f  

at

to the left o f  

along

in the com er o f  

beside 

across 

above

10. Listen and answer
Listen once again and answer the following questions.
a. W ho lives in a little house?

b. W hose houses are side by side?

c. W ho has a very big house?

d. What is in the m iddle o f  the village?

e. W ho doesn’t like his or her school?

f. Why doesn’t s/he like the school?



Test yourself
Look at the picture of Mrs Sharm a’s kitchen. There are mice 
everywhere. Write a sentence about each mouse describing where it 
is, using the clues below. Use the prepositions and prepositional 
phrases in the box.
Example: A mouse is behind the chair.

on under in front o f to the right o f
behind to the left o f opposite in the middle o f

B.

A . ----------------------------------------------------- (fridge)

B . -----------------------------------------------------(room )

C . --------------- .------------------------------------- (table)

D  . -----------------------------------------------------(Mrs. Sharma)

E  . ---------------------------"■------------------------------------------------------- (chair)

Look at the picture and describe the position of the people using the 
appropriate prepositions and prepositional phrases. The names of the 
people are:

A  - Kumari

B and C - her grandparents 

D  and E - her parents 

F - her brother 

G - her sister 

H - her baby'sister 

I - her pet



Read the story quickly and answer these questions:

a. Why was the writer shocked? b. What lesson did he learn?

The Joy of Being Alive

The train was m oving fast. Outside the window the freezing cold o f  

winter ruled. The compartment was filled with cold, bored passengers.

Suddenly, a little boy pushed his way through the discourteous 
grown-up legs. His father chose to stay by the door behind us. The train 

5 continued to wobble its way down into a tunnel. Then something very
strange happened. The little boy slid dow n from his seat and put his hand on 

my knee. For a moment, I thought that he wanted to pass m e and return to 

his father. But he leaned forward and stretched his head up towards mine.

He wanted to say something to me, I thought. I bow ed my head to receive 

10 the m essage. W rong again! What I received was a loud kiss on the cheek.

The boy calm ly returned to his seat, leaned back and continued casually 
looking out the window. I was shocked. What just happened? A kid kissing 
cactus-like creatures like us? Soon enough, all o f  my neighbours were duly 
kissed. Nervous and bewildered, we grinned at the father. W hen he saw our 

15 questioning glances as he got ready for his stop, he offered .a clue.
“H e’s so happy to be alive,” the father said. “H e’s been very sick.” Father 

and son disappeared into the crowd m oving toward the exit. The doors 

closed and the train rumbled on.

On my cheek I can still feel the child’s kiss -  a kiss that has triggered 
20 som e soul-searching inside me. How many grown-ups go around kissing 

each other from the sheer joy o f  being alive? How many even give much 
thought to the privilege o f  living?

The little kisser had taught us 

a sw eet but serious lesson:

25 B e careful you don’t let yourself 

die before your heart stops!

Source:  adapt-;d fro,



The meanings of some of the words from the story are given below. 
Find the words and write them next to their meaning:
impolite, without courtesy (3) ----------------------------------
m ove unsteadily (5)  :
bent (the head) (9) ----------------------------------
puzzled, confused (14)  - -
absolute happiness (21) -----------------------------------

14. True or false
Read the story again and decide whether the following sentences are 
true or false:
a. It was the winter season.
b. “Cactus-like creatures” refers to adults.
c. The father was happy to be alive.
d. The writer did not like the kiss.
e. The writer is very sarcastic about adults.

15. Read and answer | | {
Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.
a. What shocked and bewildered the train passengers?
b. What was the writer wrong about?
c. What lesson was taught by the child?

16. Write | i  o
Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.
A. The boy expressed his happiness at being alive by kissing the adults. 

That was in American culture. Imagine that the boy is from your 
culture and that you are the writer. Rewrite the story.

B. Try to remember the most important event in your life and writ! j 
down.



a. What is the man’s job? b. What’s he doing? c. Is it good or bad?

“First they told us to buy the poisons to 
help us kill the pests,” says Mahendra 
bitterly. “Then they said we need poisons 
to combat the problems caused by the 

5 first p e s tic id e s . N o w  they  say w e  
^shouldn’t have used so much o f  those 
p estic id es . M y G od, I think these  
insects w ill eat us alive.”
Mahendra Yadav is a farmer whose  

10 fields have been swamped by a strange new plague o f  moths that nothing will 
shift. His main crop is potatoes. Back in the early 1970s government officials 
told farmers about amazing pesticides which would kill the insects in their field 
and soon m ake them  rich. They were only too w illin g  to buy them  and 
shopkeepers happily made them available.

15 “First w e bought one,” says Mahendra, ‘then another. After that there was an 
avalanche o f  them. N ow  look where we are.” The energy o f  the salesm en was 
overpowering and enormous quantities were sold. But the chemicals were applied 
more or less indiscriminately- often in the wrong way and at the wrong time, 
it w asn’t our fault,” Mahendra claims. “We were so excited by the thought that 

20 we would soon be free o f  the w hims o f  nature. What would you have done?” 
But after a few  years they were in for a nasty surprise. Despite the mixture o f  
powerful chem icals on the potatoes, a few  moths survived. They reproduced 
them selves at a terrifying rate, devouring all the potatoes they could find. The 
chemicals, it seemed, had disturbed the previous natural balance by killing not 

25 only pests but their natural predators. So the new moth had the crop all to itself. 
The farmers’ first reaction was to increase the dose o f  the pesticide then to try 
new chemicals, one after another. But it just needed one or two resistant moths 
to survive and they could produce a new and tougher strain, immune to the 
most powerful pesticide.



30 N ew  pesticides came with new  prom ises that they would finish o ff  the evil 

moth. And indeed they produced good results for a time. But soon it was clear 

that they were not the permanent solution either. Farmers are in despair. They 

have not only seen their harvest disappear but they feel that they have lost the 

creative potential o f  the land itself.

35 Mahendra h im self is more hopeful. He has returned to more natural methods. 

He is letting som e o f  his land lie fallow  and changing the irrigation system  in 

the hope that the m oths w ill go away.

{Source: adapted from Campus English, M acmillan Publications)

2. Ways with words

The meanings of some of the words from the passage are given below. Find 
the words and write them next to their meaning:
fight (4 )

overwhelm ed ( 10)

landslide, enormous, overwhelm ing quantity ( 16)  

eating hungrily (2 3 )

animals that kill and eat others (2 5 )

protected against, not affected by (2 8 )

without hope (3 2 )

land which is not planted (3 6 )

3. True or false?
Read the stoiy again and decide whether the following statements are true or false.
(a) The word “poisons” refers to the pesticides that kill insects.

(b) In the beginning, the pesticides killed the insects but later they became ineffective.

(c) The pesticides not only killed the pests but also increased the fertility o f  the land.

(d) Farmers are not happy with the present state o f  affairs.

4. Read and answer g j HJ S '
Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.
(a) W hy does Mahendra say, “these insects w ill eat us alive?”

(b) What wt(s a ‘nasty surprise’ (line 2 1 )  for the fanners? Explain.

(c) W hy are farmers in despair?

(d) What natural m ethods are being referred to in the last paragraph?

(e ) G ive the passage an appropriate title.



(a) The following people are responsible for the present state of affairs. 
Say what these people should or shouldn’t have done.

Example:
Farmers shouldn’t have used so many pesticides. They should have follow ed  

natural methods to kill insects.

farmers government officials shopkeepers

(b) Work in pairs. Take it in turns to ask and answer questions using the 
clues in the box.

Example:
Nabin forget/w ife’s birthday: yes 

A: Did Nabin forget his w ife’s birthday?

B: Yes, he did. He shouldn’t have forgotten it.

D evika speak/politely boss: no 

Yograj remember/do homework: no

Rabi and Rama late/meeting: yes 

Khadga finish/report: no

6. Write J l p

Look at the pictures. This is what happened when Ramesh entered the 
Head Teacher’s room. Write down what he should or shouldn’t have done. 
Use the clues next to the pictures.

Example:
Ramesh should have asked for permission to enter the Head Teacher’s room. 

He shouldn’t have . . .



Look at the picture and guess the answers to the following questions. Then 
listen to the tape or the teacher and find out if your guesses were correct.

a. Who are these people?
b. What are they talking about?

8. Listen and tick £)

Listen to the tape or the teacher and tick the best answer.
(a) The man is complaining about:

(i) a radio (ii) a TV (iii) a camera

(b) The woman asks the man to:
(i) show his identity card (ii) show the guarantee (iii) leave the place

(c) The man’s attitude is:
(i) aggressive (ii) subm issive (iii) calm

9. Listen and complete X

Listen to the tape or the teacher once again and complete the 
following table.
What should the man have done? What shouldn’t he have done?
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CD
Look at the picture below and guess the answer to these questions:

a. Who are these people? b. What are they talking about?

Agent: This is the house, Mr Subedi.
Subedi: Hum!
Agent: It’s not easy to get such a nice house

so cheaply. I f  I were you 
I’d buy it immediately.

Subedi: Y e . s But the price, you sa>,
is too high for me.

Agent: No, not at all. Look at the locality: all middle class people -
doctors, engineers, professors -  you ’d like to live with. Actually 
the owner is in a hurry to sell the house. H e’s going to the UK 
for five years and he needs the money. That’s why he’s selling it 
cheap. If I were you I wouldn’t think about it for another second. 
Y ou'd better grab the opportunity, Mr Subedi.

Subedi: Can I talk to the owner9
Agent: You don’t need to. I’m here on behalf o f Mr Hada, the owner

Look, my last offer is 150,0000 rupees, OK?
Subedi: Let’s go inside and look at the rooms.
Agent: There are five rooms: three bedrooms with attached bath, one

large sitting room, and one very spacious kitchen-cum-dining 
room where at least 10 people can eat together. There is a nice 
little garden too where you can grow vegetables if you like. 
What else do you need? I wouldn’t let the house slip through 
my fingers if I were you, Mr Subedi.

Subedi: Yes . . .
Agent: The price o f  houses is going to be high next year. You can sell it

for double the price you paid this year. I can sell it for you, if 
you like. W ouldn’t it be better if you invested your money in 
buying a house rather than letting it rot in the bank?



Work in pairs. Fill in the boxes with the names of the different rooms 
you can find in a house:

Read the conversation again and complete the following table:

Name of the owner 
of the house

Description 
of the house

People in the 
locality

Price

Read and answer
Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.
a. !f you were Mr Subedi, would you buy the house? Why? Why not?
b. Why is the owner selling the house?
c. What thini's would you consider if you were buying a house?

; : - auon wah your partner.

I I



A. After his conversation with Mr Subedi, the agent has to teli the owner 
what happened. Write a phone conversation between the owner of the 
house and the agent.

B. Imagine that you are Mr Subedi. Describe what happened when you 
went to see the house. Give your impression of the man who was 
trying to sell the house to you.

Have your say
a. Work in pairs. Look at the pictures. You and your partner take it in turns 

to ask questions and to answer them. Use the clues next to the pictures.

Example:

A. Is this the house?
B. Yes. It’s got five rooms, and a nice garden. 

If 1 were you, I’d buy it.

i

very warm and light durable and cheap fights and lots of songs



b. What would you do in the following situations? Look at the pictures 
and make sentences using the structure in the example. Use the clues 
next to the pictures.

Example: If I were him, I would give up smoking.

Start doing exercise or you’ll be very fat. Work hard or you’ll fail the exam.

7. Time for grammar
a. Make as many sentences as possible from the following table. 

Example: If I were you, I would buy a car because it’s so convenient.

left this business

If I were you, 
Wouldn’t it be better if

I
you

would buy a car 
went trekking 
would give up smoking 
sold your land

because . . .



a. Look at the picture below and guess the answers to these questions:

i. Who are the two people talking?
ii. What are they talking about?

b. Listen to the tape or the teacher and check if your guesses were correct

9. Listen and write
Listen again and write down the two things that she wants him to do.

10. Listen and complete |  ^
Listen once again and fill in the blank spaces with the correct words or 
phrases:
The son had already h a d ------------------- of bread and butter. He was putting
o n --------------------because h e -------------------- a lot. In the past he used to
have even —   ----------------------------------•
His mother suggested to him that he should----------------------------------------in
the morning. In the beginning he w as-------------------------------------------------
because-------------------------------------  but then he decided to join a -



a. Read the sentences in the box, 
then look at the example and 
the advice that is given. Write advi< 
similar to the example, for the 
situations in the box. Use your own 
words.

Example: Rita has an important examination tomorrow morning but she
wants to go to the cinema.
If I were you, I’d go to bed early.

'9

Biru’s got a bad cold but he doesn’t want to see a doctor.

Mira isn’t very good at badminton but she wants to learn to play.

Hari wants to learn French but there’s no institute where he can study it. 

Lata wants to go to India but she hasn’t got enough money.

Prem is 10 kg. overweight but he’s very fond of eating.

b. Write sentences similar to the example using the clues given in the box. 

Example: sell/motorbike/old
Wouldn’t it be better, if you sold your motorbike because 
it’s so old?

buy/radio/news give up/smoking/cancer lend/house/money

buy/dictionary/English leave/school/not good teaching



Read the poem quickly and answer these questions.

a. Who does “we” in the second line refer to?
b. What’s “a poor life”, according to the poet?

Leisure

What is this life if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare.

No time to stand beneath the boughs, 
And stare as long as sheep or cows.

No time to see, when woods we pass, 
Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass.

No time to see, in broad daylight, 
Streams full of stars, like skies at night.

No time to turn at Beauty’s glance,
And watch her feet, how they can dance.

No time to wait till her mouth can, 
Enrich that smile her eyes began.

A poor life this if, full of care,
We have not time to stand and stare.

-  W.H. Davies



Look at the picture and find the things in the box.

boughs sheep cow woods squirrels grass stream

14. Tick the best answer CD1'
Read the poem again and tick the best answer.
a. The main subject of the poem is:

(i) sheep and cows(ii) squirrels and streams (iii) nature’s beauty
b. The poet wants us to:

(i) enjoy nature (ii) protect nature (iii) neglect nature
c. People have no time to enjoy nature because they have:

(i) a poor life (ii) a busy life (iii) a rich life

15. Read and answer ii cd
Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.
a. What is the poet’s message? What point is he making? Which verse best 

sums up his message?
b. Do you agree with his point of view? Justify.
c. In your opinion, are there other things in everyday life apart from 

nature, that are worth noticing or paying attention to?
Make a list of these things.

16. Write o  f
A. Discuss the beautiful things you have seen or heard around your 

house, village or town with your partner. Write a couple of para
graphs about them.

B. Do you like nature? Why? Why not? Write a couple of paragraphs, 
giving reasons.



Read the drama quickly and answer these questions.
a. How many people are in the drama?
b. What’s their relationship to each other?

10

15

20

Ramila:
Ramesh:

Ramila:

Ramesh:

Ramila:

Ramesh:

Ramila:
Ramesh:
Ramila:
Ramesh:
Ramila:
Ramesh:
Ramila:
Ramesh:
Ramila:

Hey, Shilu’s p apa! Wake up!
Eh! What? V/hat’s the matter?
It can’t be eight o ’clock already!
No, it’s half past one.
It’s those people next door 
again. Listen.
Oh, yes. I think they are having 
another party.
Listen to that! I’m sure they must be 
waking up the whole street. Nobody can sleep through that 
noise. It’s disgusting! Somebody should call the police! Hey, 
wake up!
Eh! I wasn’t asleep, dear. I’m pretty sure that they’re laughing. 
They must be having a good time! They never invite us, do 
they? (At *r some time.)
Shilu’s papa!
Yes, dear. What is it now?
Listen! I think they are leaving.
Thank goodness for that! Maybe we 11 get some sleep.
I hope so. It’s nearly three o ’clock. Goodnight dear.
Oh, hell! What’s that? They’re having a row now.
I’m not surprised. They always have rows after parties.
I’m certain that they’re throwing pots and pans again.
No, I’m sure that was a plate, dear, or maybe the TV. They’ll be 
sorry in the morning.



(After some time.)
Ramila: Shilu’s papa! Listen. There’s someone in the garden next door.
Ramesh: Eh! It must be the milkman.
Ramila: No. I’m certain it’s not him. It’s too early. Who could it be?

30 You’d better have a look.
Ramesh: All right. Gosh! It’s Mr Dahal and there’s no doubt that he’

carrying a spade.
Ramila: Oh, no! You don't think he’s killed her, do you?
Ramesh: Well, we haven’t heard her voice. No, she’s probably sleeping.

35 Ramila: But what can he be doing at this t :me of night?
Ramesh: If he’s killed her, he might be bu.-> mg the body.
Ramila: What? You don’t think so, do you?
Ramesh: I’m sure, he can’t be planting potatoes, can he? Shall I call

the police?
40 Ramila: No, ask him what he’s doing first!

Ramesh: Hello, there, Mr Dahal. You’re up early this morning.
Dahal: I haven’t been to bed yet. We h td  a party last night. I hope we

didn’t keep you awake.
Ramesh: Oh, no. We didn’t hear anything, nothing at all.

45 Dahal: Well, it was a pretty noisy party. My wife knocked over the
goldfish tank while we were clearing up. The poor fish died.
I’m just burying them before the children wake up.

(Source: adapted from James Stephenes, Streamline English OUP, 1982)

2. Ways with words
The meanings of some of t te words from the drama are given below.
Find the words and fdl in the crossword puzzle.

Across
1. Horrible, unpleasant.
4. Large glass water container.
5. Expression of surprise.

Down
2. Putting something under the ground.
3. Yellow-coloured fish.
6. Noisy quarrel.



Read the drama again and tick the best answer.
a. Ramila and Ramesh are...

(i) friends (ii) brother and sister (iii) husband and wife
b. Ramila and Ramesh’s neighbours had...

(i) a party (if) a row (iii) an accident

d.

Mr Dahal is trying to bury..
(i) his wife (ii)
Mr and Mrs Dahal have...
(i) no child (ii)

his children (iii) his goldfish 

one child (iii) more than one child

Read and answer CD /?
Read the drama once again and answer the following questions:
a. Why can’t Ramila sleep?
b. Why does she think that Mr Dahal might have killed his wife?
c. Why is Ramesh sure Mr Dahal “can’t be planting potatoes?”
d. What has actually happened in Mr. Dahal’s house?

5. Have your say
A. Work in pairs. You and your partner take it in turns to ask for opinions 

and to give answers. Use the clues below.

Example: women’s movement grow in Nepal
Do you think that the women’s movement will grow in Nepal?
I’m sure/certain that it will grow in coming years.
There is no doubt that it’ll grow.
It’s certain that it’ll grow.

a. discrimination against women/decrease in Nepal
b. position of Nepali women improve
c. women/stand up for their rights
d. women/get more organised
e. women/get a share of property

ii



B. Work in pairs. You and your partner take it in turns to ask questions 
and to answer them. Use the clues in the box.
Example: pollution/increase
Do you think that pollution in Kathmandu will increase?
I’m sure that it will because there’s no proper drainage system.

road building/increase child labour/prohibit

climate/change economy/improve

6. Write
a. Write a summary of the drama in your own words. Use the clues in 

the box.

in the middle of the night terrible noise sleeping couple woke up

talked about the noise slept woke up again

saw their neighbour in the garden got the wrong idea

talked to the neighbour found out the truth

b. Imagine that you are Mr Dahal. Describe your impression of your 
neighbours when they greeted you at 3 o’clock in the morning.

c. Write a letter to your sister or brother telling the story of Ramesh, 
Ramila and Mr Dahal.



a. Make sentences which express an opinion. Use the clues in the box 
for the first part of the sentence, use the clues in the circle for the 
second part of the sentence.
Examples: Hari works very hard/pass exam

I’m sure that Hari will easily pass the exam, 
no rain this year/increase in the price of rice
It’s certain that the price of rice will be high this year.

I’m sure/certain that There’s no doubt that It’s certain that

Tek not attentive in his studies/fail exam 
two children bom per second/increase in population 
rapid forest destruction/more landslides 
Radha eats a lot/be very fat
Narendra very good football player/be selected for national team

b . Look at the pictures then fill in the blank spaces with a sentence 
expressing an opinion.

Example: A: Where’s Bimala?
B. She’s gone for a job interview. 

But 10 others are going too.
A. She’s smart and experienced.
B. I’m sure she’ll get it.

A: Isn’t Gobinda coming?
B: No, he’s gone with Rekha.
A: They’re getting along very well together,

aren’t they?
B ; -----------------  .



A: What happened in Rehman’s case?

B: He was able to escape the police again. 

A: H ow long w ill he play hide-and-seek 

with the police?

B:

A: Did you hear about the plane crash?

B: No.

A: It crashed som ewhere in Syangboche.

There were no passengers, just the pilot. 

B: Any chances o f  survival?

A:  ------------------------------------ .

8. Listen an *atch f  CD
Listen to the tape or the teacher and match the words in column A with 
their meaning column B.

A

deforestation

deplorable

irreparable

m assive

B

im possible to make right again 

very large

cutting down o f  forest 

very bad

9. Listen and tickJ f  ^
Some causes of deforestation are given below. Listen again and tick 
those which you car, hear.

forest fires timber sm uggling

w ood used as fuel cattle grazing

growing population migration



Read the poem quickly and answer these questions.

a. Why doesn’t the person in the poem like the bird’s song?
b. Who are the rivals?

IIt

I heard a bird at dawn 

Singing sw eetly on a tree,

That the dew was on the lawn, 

And the wind was on the lea: 

But I didn’t listen to him, 

for he didn't sing for me!

I didn’t listen to him,

For he didn’t sing to me 

That the dew was on the lawn

And the wind was on the lea!

I was singing at the time,

Just as prettily as he!

I was singing at the time,

As prettily as he,

About the dew upon the lawn, 

And the wind upon the lea!

So I didn’t listen to him,

As he sang upon the tree!

■ Jam es Stephen



11. Ways^vith words
Find the words in the poem which rhyme with the words below. 
Write them next to their rhyming word:

d a w n ----------------- ------------

tree n ----------------------------

me -  1----------------------------

12. Read and answer CD
Read the poem again and answer the following questions.

a. D o you like this'poem? W hy? W hy not?

b. D o you notice thfe way the lines are repeated in the poem ?

Write the poem  in your exercise book, leaving out the lines which are 

repeated. Can you\describe the pattern o f  repetition?

c. D o you think the person in the poem  is an adult or a child? W hy?

d. D o you think the title o f  the poem  is a good one? W hy? W hy not?

e. What is the poem  about?

13. Write
Have you ever heard a bird singing? Remember how it was and try to 
write a poem about it. Use the clues in the box if you need .

the time you heard it (evening, morning, night, afternoon)
I

the place you heard it (in a garden, on a solitary tree, on your 

balcony, near a spring)

the bird (nightingale, cuckoo, pigeon)

how you felt (happy, sad, lonely, angry)



1. Read and answer CD
Read the story quickly and answer the following questions.

a. Who is telling the story? b. Who said good-bye to whom?

A Mother’s Warning

M y son Ryan was a typical 17 year old with a 

typical teenager’s enthusiasm for life. He played  

tennis and cricket and enjoyed any sport on TV.

Tall and lanky with an ever-present grin,

5 he had a wonderful sense o f  humour.

About a week before school was due to 

resume, he wanted to spend a few  days with a 

friend. W e agreed, but urged him to drive 

carefully. “D op ’t worry, M om ,” he said smiling.

10 as he packed a bag and grabbed the car keys.

At 3:20 p.m. Ryan lost control o f  the car on a 

bend. Trying to avoid a pole, he spun the wheel 

furiously and the car somersaulted. Police 

believe he was speeding. Ryan was rushed to a hospital by helicopter.

•5 W e arrived just as he was being wheeled, unconscious, into the em ergency

room with bandages around his head. We were ushered to a waiting room.

Then the nightmare began.

The first doctor’s words were a blur. I heard something about the 

head injury, and the need for an immediate operation. We waited and 

20 waited. Finally a surgeon appeared. Grim-faced, he shook his head, “Sorry, 

there’s no hope”.
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When I looked at Ryan in 

intensive care, I thought 

my heart would break. My 

beloved, confident, 

athletic son was lying 

m otionless on a bed. His 

beautiful brown eyes were 

'open but vacant, 

staring at the ceiling. We 

were shattered, and our 

hearts were broken. W e 

realised it was time to say

>od-bye. Then at 4 :00  a.m., nine days after the accident, when all was 

quiet with only Gray and me at his side, our son gently took his last breath.

I know what each youngster thinks: it would never happen to me. I wish it 

w ere so. Each year too many under-25s die on the road. Speed and alcohol 

r»tv not the major causes o f  these accidents. Ryan did not drink. The real 

killer is a deadly mix o f  inexperience and over-confidence.

M \ message to every young person is: you are not a competent driver simply 

i • as inc you have a driver’s licence. At 17 you may feel you will never die.

; please remember that, each week, good, young adults like our son are 

ied because o f  simple errors o f  judgment. You get no second chances.

We m iss Ryan. Our hom e, once full o f  laughter, now deafens us with its 

silence. 1 would give anything to hear, once more, “Hi M om, I’m hom e.”

(Source: adapted from Vicki Shiels,Reader’s Digest, Sept. 1996,Vol. 67, No. 402,)

Ways with words CD / f

The meaning of some words from the story are given below. Find the 
words and write them in the blank spaces.

n eat eagerness and interest in something ( 2 ) --------------------------

suggested strongly 

fell upside down, turned over 

terrible frightening dream 

showing no signs o f  life, empty

( 8)

(13)

(17)

(2 9 )



3. True or false? CD
Read the passage and decide whether the following statements are true 
or false.

a. Ryan was a 17-year-old man who liked to play tennis.

b. He had the accident because he was drunk.

c. He died on his way to the hospital.

d. He did not regain consciousness after the accident.

e. A driving licence does not necessarily show that you can drive well.

4. Read and complete CD
The following adjectives describe Ryan before and after the accident. 
Find more adjectives in the story and add them to the lists.

Ryan

Before the accident After the accident

young,

5. Read and answer |
Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.

a. What, according to the police, was the cause of the accident?

b. "The nightmare began” -  how long did it last?

c. What causes young people to have road accidents? Give reasons.

d. What is the mother’s mes*age?

e. Try to remember the siory and tell il to your friend.

f. Imagine you are the police o fficer who witness ' the accident. Describe



Work in pairs. Read the newspaper headlines. One of you asks “What 
happened . . . ? ” and the other one answers. Use the simple past tense.

Example: Plane from Jomsom/lost way/crashed.

A: What happened to the plane that flew from Jomsom?
B: The plane flew from Jomsom. It lost its way and crashed in a jungle.

Heavy Rain/landslides/10 die in Chitwan

Tennis: Unexpected Victory of Nepal over India

School Bus to Picnic/fell into the River/10 Killed/20 wounded

Have your say j
Work in pairs. Look at the pictures. They tell a story. Discuss them 
with your partner and make a story. Number the pictures in order then 
tell it to the class. You may start like this:
“On Friday night, a robber robbed a store.. . ”



Read the story in exercise 1 again and put the following sentences, 
correct order.
a. He goes to his friend’s place in his car.
b. He is taken into a hospital but never regains consciousness and dies.
c. He is not a drinker but his over-confidence in driving kills him.
d. On the bend he loses control of his car and it somersaults.
e. Ryan is his parents’ only son.
f. His mom will never be able to hear, “Hi Mom, I ’m home” again.
g. He is 17 years old and he likes to drive and play tennis.

.he

Write
A. Change the sentences above into the simple past tense.

Example: Ryan was his parents’ only son.
B. Rewrite the story by using the clues in the box. Use the simple past 

form of the verbs.

Ryan/a young man/loves driving/has an accident/serious/head injury/is
taken to a hospital/fights for life/doesn’t regain consciousness/
dies leaving his parents behind/over-confidence in driving is dangerous

C. Imagine you are the doctor who treated Ryan. Now tell the story as 
the doctor would tell it.

10. Guess before you listen ?
Look at the picture and guess 
the answer to these questions.
a. Are these people:

(i) friends
(ii) husband and wife
(iii) doctor and patient

b. Are they talking about:
(i) a film they’ve seen (ii) a place they've visited 
(iii) a party they’ve been to 

Now listen to the tape or the teacher and check if your guesses were 
correct.



Listen again and complete the following table.

Names of the people talking.

Who’s asking?

Who’s describing?

Names of the places or towns. •

12. Li and answer f  /?
iv m once again and answer these questions.

Vi hich town has cool weather and friendly people?a.
h W hat'.. a paradise for bird-watchers? 
c Whe; : do you find many industries?
d. Which town is packed with tourists?

13. Test yourself
Look at the pictures and describe what happened. Then write the story.



a. Does the man on the rickshaw look happy? Why/why not?
b. Does the man pulling the rickshaw look happy? Why/why not?

Rickshaw ride

That man by the harbour 
Spitting into the water 
Is as old as China.

He is made of leather 
And his folded face 
Is like a sandbar 
At low tide.
Will you take a ride 
On his rickshaw?

He will not thank you 
For your dollar 
He knows that to you 
A dollar does not matter.
Off you go with a clatter 
Up to Victoria 
On up the long hill 
Pass the cathedral 
To the Peak tram.

Pull! Pull!
He leans to it.
His muscles at neck and calf and shoulder 
And his dark veins that snake
Take your eye 
Not what passes by.
Let him not break
Something for my sake,

You went to Hong Kong 
They will say.
Did you take a rickshaw?
Was it fun?
Did he run, your rickshaw man 

Yes, he ran.
No, it was not much fun.

John Hill



Work in pairs. In the box below are son.e adjectives. Discuss them with 
your partner and choose the adjectives that apply to each man.

16. Read and correct CD /?
Change the underlined words and phrases to give a true picture of the 
rickshaw-puller as described in the poem.

The rickshaw-puller was a young man with a strong body. He could 
pull his rickshaw easily. He got up early in the morning and went to 
the harbour for a morning walk. He drove his car for fun because 
he was a rich man and he did not have to work for a few dollars. The 
poet enjoyed his rickshaw ride very much. He liked sitting on it and 
watching the rickshaw-puller pull it. It was great fun.

17. Discuss and answer j
The poet describes his rickshaw ride in Hong Kong. Discuss the difference 
between rickshaw-pulling in Hong Kong and Nepal with your partner.

18. Write i
Have you seen a hand cart-puller/rickshaw-puller in the streets of your 
town, or a porter in your village? Discuss with your partner and then 
try to write a poem or a paragraph about him. Use the poem about the 
rickshaw-puller as your model.



Read the stories quickly and do the following activities.

a. Give each story a suitable title, b. Match the pictures with the stories.

I was crossing the Sahara desert when it happened. I had a small radio, but 
it packed up after 10 days or so, and I just kept on going. Obviously people 
began to worry when I didrj^t"call in. They sent out a search party. On this 
particular morning, I set up tent and fell asleep. While I was sleeping, the 
search party arrived. What happened was I woke up and heard voices. Someone 
said, “I’d better have a look, he’s dead, I suppose!” “Who? Me?” 1 shouted 
and popped my head out of the tent You should have seen their faces. They 
were even more surprised when 1 refused a lift from them . . .  but they did 
give me a new radio.

10 This nappened to me when I was in India. I used to go to my office by
train. On thisparticular evening, I hurried to my station but when I reached 
there the tram had gone I bought a newspaper and a packet of biscuits and 
sat on a bench. While I was reading, a man came and sat down opposite me. 
There was nothing special about him, except that he was very tall. I was 

15 still reading when my eyes caught a very strange sight. The man reached 
over the table, opened my packet of biscuits, took one, dipped it into his 
coffee and popped it into his mouth. I couldn't believe my eyes. But I didn’t 
want to make a fuss, so I ignored it. I just took a biscuit myself and went 
back to my newspaper. While I was pretending to be very interested in the 

20 news, the man took a second biscuit. After a couple of minutes I casually 
took biscuit, then o j  y net. He was staring at me furiously. I nervously 
put the b i s c u i t h  and decided to Liave. I was ready to go when 
the man stood up and hurriedly left. I folded my newspaper and stood up. 
And there on the table, where my 'wspaper had been, was my packet of biscuits.



Match the words in column A with their meanings in column B. 

A B

packed up (2) took no notice of
ignored (18) angrily
casually (20) stopped working
furiously (21) in a relaxed way

Tick the best answer CD
Read the stories again and tick the best answer.
a. A search party was sent because....

(i) he was ill (ii) he didn’t call in
(iii)he had been in the desert for 10 days

b. The search party was most surprised because....
(i) he was still alive (ii) he was sleeping
(iii)he didn’t go with them

c. The tall man stared at the writer furiously because...
(i) the writer didn’t let him eat the biscuits
(ii) there were no biscuits left in the packet
(iii)the writer ate his biscuits

d. At the end of the story the writer realises that....
(i) he ate the tall man’s biscuits
(ii) the tall man ate his biscuits
(iii)they ate each other’s biscuits

Read and answer CD / f
Read the stories once again and answer the following questions.
a. Why was the search party surprised?
b. Why couldn’t the writer believe his eyes?
c. Wl.at actually happened in the second story?
d. Has something similar to the second story ever happened to you? Tell it

to the class.



a. Work in pairs. Look at the pairs of pictures. You and your partner 
take it in turns to ask questions and answer them..

Example:

What happened wfrik the man was hanging his washing on the line? 
While the man was hanging his washing on a line it started raining.



6. W rite

A. You described what was happening when Mrs Gurung came back from 
shopping. Look at the picture again and write down the sentences.

B. Look at the pictures and find out what everyone was doing when the 
bell rang for assembly. Describe what they were doing.

Example: When the bell rang. Prem was polishing his shoes.

b. Yesterday Mrs Kalpna Gurung went shopping in the afternoon The 
picture shows what was happening when she cam back. Look at the 
picture and describe what was happening when Mrs Gurung got home.

Example- When she got home her husband was reading the newspaper.



C. This is a description of an accident that happened in Kumar’s life. 
Read the description, then write a similar description of another 
accident.
At six o’clock on April 21, the living room of my house fell in. We, my 
sister and I, were playing on the school grounds when the accident 
happened.
When we reached home a policeman was asking our father, “What were 
you doing when the room fell in?” “My wife and I were in the garden,” 
said my father, “I was digging in the garden when we heard a loud 
sound.”
While my mother was crying, the policeman started talking to my father 
again. Then he came over to mother. “I was watering the new plants 
when it fell in,” mother said, “it gave me the biggest shock of my life” . 
We had never seen mother crying so we went up to her and gave her a 
big hug.

7. Time for g r a m m a r ^ ^
a. Complete the following sentences by filling in the blank spaces with 

your own words.

Examples: She was walking along the road when she saw an elephant. 
While Ram was playing, it started to rain.

(i) Manisha was doing her hom ework-----------------------------.
(ii ) ----------------------------------------------------------- , the car broke down.
(iii) I was cycling down the r o a d ----------------------------------------------- .
(iv ) -------------------------------------------------- she met her old friend, Hamida.
(v) Santosh was watching T V ---------------------------------------------  .

b. Make as many sensible sentences as possible from the situations in 
the box.

Examples:
Kamal/go -  see/beggar
Kamal was going to school when he saw a beggar.
Rita/listen -  doorbell/ring
While Rita was listening to the radio the doorbell rang.

Mountaineers/climb -  see/Yeti 

Hasina/go -  find/a purse 

Arun/cross -  see/a tiger

Sita/dance -  light/go off 

Students/fight -  teacher/come 

Mira/fly kite -  the wind/blow



a. The people talking are:

(i) friends

(ii) husband and wife

(iii) father and daughter

b. They are talking about:

(i) food • -•

(ii) their next m&eting

(iii) their work

Listen to the tape or the teacher and check if your guesses were correct.

9. Listen and answer

a. Listen again and answer the following questions:

(i) What are the names of the people?

(ii) What are their professions?

b. Listen once again and answer the following questions:

(i) What has the man been doing all day?

(ii) What three things has he done?

(iii) How much has he written so far?

(iv) What hasn’t she done yet?



!--------M

10. Read and answer ILL)

a. What are these people doing? b. Why is the officer angry?
c. What things are not allowed?

It was Saturday afternoon at 
Budhanilkantha Army Camp. The new 
recruits were supposed to be working, 
but they were not. The Colonel was 
away and they were lazing around in the 
barracks. Suddenly the Sergeant-Major 
opened the door. He had the duty roster 
with him, so he knew exactly what each 
of them should be doing. He inquired,
“Hello, h e llo .. .  what’s going on here?'
Everybody came to attention, except 
Sher Bahadur who was listening to the 
radio.
“Sher Bahadur! Sher Bahadur!” roared the Sergeant-Major.
“Yes sir,” said Sher Bahadur and came to attention immediately.
“Sher Bahadur what were you doing?’’ he asked in a deadly polite tone.
“I was listening to the radio, sir.”
“And what were you supposed to be doing, Sher Bahadur.
“I’m not sure, sir.” There were sweat beads on his forehead.
“Well, let me tell you. You are supposed to be cleaning the toilets!”
“Yes, sir. I'm  sorry sir. It won’t happen again, sir.”
“It'd  better not, Sher Bahadur. You're not allowed to listen to the radio. Do 
you understand?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Listening to the radio and sleeping at this hour are strictly forbidden. This 
isn’t a holiday camp. You’re in the army now!"

And with these words the Sergeant-Major walked out of the room.

S



Read the story again and tick the best answer.
a. Sher Bahadur is •••

(i) a Colonel (ii) a Sergeant-Major (iii) a soldier
b. The new recruits were not working because...

(i) it was a holiday (ii) their officer was away (iii) they had nothing to do
c. “Sher Bahadur! Sher Bahadur!” roared the Sergeant-Major”. In 

this sentence the word “roared” means...
(i) shouted (ii) called (iii) shrieked

d. Sher Bahadur is going to...
(i) listen to the radio (ii) clean the toilets (iii) sleep

12. Read and answer CD
a. Read the story once again and answer the following questions:

(i) Why was the officer angry with Sher Bahadur but not with the
others?

(ii) What kind of man is the officer? Describe him.
b. Act out the story with your friends.

13. Have your say
Look at the warning pictures and describe what they mean. 
Example: Smoking is strictly prohibited!

14. Write
Write down all the things which are not allowed in your school. 
Example: Students are not allowed to eat in the classroom.



Read the passage quickly and answer these questions.

5 -

10

1 5

20

a. What’s strange about the panda? b. What is its home country?

The panda is one of the endangered 
species of animals The fame and 
popularity of the panda has grown 
from its unique appearance and 
from the fact that the press in several 
countries has devoted much attention 
to the fate of pandas in various zoos in 
the world

A panda looks like a bear, but it has its own distinctive black-and-white 
colouring, short limbs, small ears and peculiarly shaped head and face. It is 
a herbivorous animal and eats only one kind of food -  bamboo. This 
strange food is the reason why the number of pandas has been decreasing 
every year Its home country is the mountainous regions of Gansu and 
Sichuan in west-central China. Most bamboo forests in these regions have 
been cut down and, as a result, pandas have become very few in number.

In an effort to save the panda population, the Chinese government has built 
up 12 reserves in the western mountainous region of the country. Here 
scientists from several countries have been studying the panda’s life. So far 
they have not had much success, but with more research, they may save 
pandas from becoming extinct.

Just as teddy bears have been popular playthings with children, toy pandas 
are favourites with children today. In zoos where pandas are kept, the panda 
enclosure has become the most popular attraction among children and 
adults alike.



The meanings of some of the words from the passage are given below. 
Find the words and fill in the crossword puzzle.

Across
4. No longer existing.
5. Parts of the body.
6. Cage.

Down
1. Different from anything else
2. Plant-eating.
3. Newspapers.

T

True or false
Read the passage again and decide whether the following sentences are 
true or false:
a. The panda is an endangered species.
b. China is not its home country.
c. Pandas eat nothing but bamboo leaves and shoots.
d. The Chinese government and scientists are trying to save the panda.
e. Toy pandas are not as popular as teddy bears.

4. Read and answer j
Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions with your partner before 
answering them.
a. What are the two reasons behind the decreasing number of pandas?
b. What has been done in China to save the panda?
c. Do people like pandas? Give reasons why they do, or don’t, like them.
d. What animals in Nepal are endangered species?
e. What has the Government done to save them?



A. Write about the physical features of the panda. Use the picture and 
the description in the passage.

B. Some animals may become extinct in Nepal (for example, tigers, 
rhinos, crocodiles and musk deer). Write a couple of paragraphs 
about any one of these animals. Use the clues in the box.

the animal and its physical features 
reasons why it may become extinct

its natural habitat (home) 
measures being taken to save it'

C. Answer the following questions in complete sentences. Use your 
answers to write a paragraph about yourself.

a. What’s your name? I’m ............ - ...............
b. Where do you live?
c. How long have you lived there?
d. How long have you been studying at your school?
e. Since when have you been learning English?
f. What games have you learned to play?
g. Since when have you been playing the games?
h. Do you have any problems with your studies?
i. What have you done to solve them?
j. Have you ever been out of your village or town? 
k. For how long have you been away?
1. Where would you like to live?



a. Work in pairs. You and your partner take it in turns to ask questions 
and to answer them. Look at the example, then use the clues in the box.

Example: studied at your school
How long have you studied at your school?
I have been studying here for 3 years.

been in class nine known your English teacher
learned English worn your watch
played volleyball used computers

b. Ask yoiir friends questions about themselves. Find out what they 
have done recently and what they have been doing for a long time. 
Using questions similar to those in the example, complete the follow 
ing table.

Example: W hat’s your name?
What have you done recently?
What have you been doing for a long time?

Name Done
recently

Been doing 
for a long time

f



Make sentences using the clues in the box. Use these two structures to 
make your sentences:
S + have + Vpp 
S + have been + V ing.
Examples: know / for five years.

I have known Maya for five years.
go to school / every day / for eight years
I have been going to school every day for eight years.

be friends / since 1990
live next door to her / since 1987
be neighbours / for 15 years
visit my uncle / every month / for two years
study journalism / since 1980
work as a reporter / for three years
play tennis / every week / for a year
go fishing / every weekend / for years

8. Listen and complete f
Listen to the tape or the teacher 
and complete the following table:

Issues Used to be

People

Rivers

Garbage

Air

Traffic



Listen again and write down the three main things responsible for 
Kathmandu’s pollution problems.

10. Listen and list
Listen once again and write down the three things the Government has 
tried to do to check pollution in Kathmandu.

1 1 . Test yourselloJF^
a. Look at the pictures. Have you ever done these things? Make sentences simi

lar to the example for each of the pictures. Use the clues next to the pictures.
Example I’ ve eaten Chinese food.

OR
I haven’t eaten Chinese.food.

climb/a mountain plough/a field



b . M ake as m any sensible sentences as possible from the following table.
Use “been” oniy with present perfect continuous tense in sentences.

working there
finished my meal.

for years, 
since 1997. 
for three years.

I have 
She has 
They have

been
learning computer 
gone trekking 
received a present, 
living together 
got her driving license.

12. Read and answer CD
a. Read the news stories quickly and answ er these questions,

i. W ho’s K aji Sherpa? ii. How old is P radeep  Thapa?

J New Record by Kaji SherpaPlane Missing
A  plane which was flying 
to Syangboche lost its way 
in thick fog and is missing.

A  rescue party has been sent 
to find it. There were no 
passengers on the plane.

A Heroic Deed
A  young man o f 25, who was on 
his way back home, saved a child 
from being hit by a car, yesterday.
The child, who was crossing 
the road, was nearly hit. The 
woman whose child was saved 
thanked the young man, Pradeep Thapa,

Kaji Sherpa, who has already climbed 
Mt Everest three times, set a record 
by climbing the highest peak in 20 
hours. He was welcomed by a crowd 
at the airport yesterday.

B. Read the news stories again and answ er the following questions.
i. W hich airline did the m issing plane belong to?
ii. What happened to the plane?
iii.Why was Kaji Sherpa welcomed?
iv. What was the name o f the young man who saved the child?



Work in pairs. Write similar news stories using relative clauses. Use the 
headlines in the box for your stories.

10 Killed in Bus Accident Sunsari 11 Beat Saptari

14. Time for grammar
a. Join the following pairs of sentences with “who”, “which” or “that”. 

Example: He’s the man. He saw Puja.

He’s the man who saw Puja.

i. She’s the swimmer. She’s just won the gold medal.

ii. They’re the keys. They open the drawers.

iii. That’s the travel agency. It sells cheap tickets.

iv. Those are the astronauts. They were in orbit for six months.

b. Answer the following questions using “who”, “which”, “whose” or 
“where”.

Example: What do you call a man who climbs mountains?

A man who climbs mountains is a mountaineer.

i. What do you call someone who breaks into a house and steals things?

ii. What do you call a shop where bread is sold?

iii. What’s a tool which is used for digging?

iv. W hat’s the name of the great person who was bom in Lumbini?

v. What do you call the place where we sit and watch a football game?

vi. What are the names of the two young lovers whose tragic story was 
made into a poem by Devkota?



Read the passage quickly and answer these questions.

a. What is paracetamol used for?
b. What are different trade names of paracetamol available in your place?

Paracetam ol is a com m on analgesic and 
antipyretic drug that is used for the fever, 
headaches and other minor aches and pains.
Paracetamol is also usetul in managing more 
severe pain, allow ing low er dosages of 
additional non-steroidal anti- inflammatory 
drugs to he used, these by minimizing over all 
side-effects. It is a major ingredient in numerous 
cold and flu medications, as well as many 
prescription analgesics. It is considered safe for 
human use in recommended doses, but because 
of its availability, deliberate or accidental overdoses are fairly common.

It is available in different trade names like Cetamol. Pandol(Europc. Africa, Central 
America, Asia).Tylenol. DatriKAfrica ), Niko etc, It is commonly administered in 
tablet, liquid suspension (especially for children), suppository, intravenous 
(into the vein), and intramuscular (into the muscles) form.

The common adult dose is 500mg to lOOOmg. The recommended daily dose for adult 
is 4 grams. In recommended dose paracetamol is safe tor children and infants as well 
as for adults. It is also safe in pregnancy. In other words in recommended doses 
paracetamol does not irritate the lining of the stomach, affect blood coagulation or 
affect the function of the kidneys etc. However some studies have shown that high- 
usage (greater than 2000mg per day) does increase the risk of upper gastrointestinal 
complications,

Because of the w ide availability of paracetamol, there is a large potential for overdose 
and toxicity, without timely treatment, paracetamol overdose can lead to liver failure 
and death within days. It is sometimes used in suicide attempts by these unaware of 
the prolonged time-course and high morbidity (likelihood of significant illness).



In the United Kingdom, sales of paracetamol are restricted to packs of 32 tablets in 
pharmacies and 16 tablets in non-pharmacy outlets. But in Australia and in Nepal 
paracetamol is freely available at pharmacies, supermarkets, medical shop with no 
restrictions.

Individuals who have over dosed on paracetamol generally have no specific symptoms 
for the first 24 hour. Although nausea, vomiting and sweating may occur initially, these 
symptoms it may leads to liver failure.

The initial treatment for uncomplicated overdose, similar to any other overdose, is 
gastrointestinal decontamination. Paracetamol absorption from the gastroinmination tract 
is complete within two hours under normal circumstances, so decontamination is most 
helpful If performed within this time frame. Absorption may be somewhat slowed when it
is ingested with food. So, it is recommended to take after food.

:• aoonn
Paracetamol is extremely toxic to cats and should not be given to them under any 
circumstances. Paracetamol is also lethal to snakes and-has been used in attempts to 
control the brown tree snakes in some countries. >  i g  {
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2. Ways with words CD
Match the words in Column ‘ A’ with their meaning in column ‘B’

A B

Analgesic one of the things from which something is made

Antipyretic a substance that reduces pain
.lino.: t ic:

Ingredient the process of being taken in

Absorption removing harmful substances

Decontamination a drug used to reduce or prevent fever

3. True or false W jk
Read the passage again and decide whether the following statements are 
true or false.

a. Paracetamol is used only for the fever and headaches.

b. The common adult dose of paracetamol is 5>>Oing tol OOOmg.

c. Paracetamol is not a safe drug for pregnant woman.

d . Nausea, vomiting and sweating are initial symptoms of overdose on paracetamol.

e. Paracetamol is extremely toxic to cats ana snakes.



Work in pairs. Read the passage again and discuss the following questions 
with your partner before answering them,

a. What is Paracetamol? List down its various uses.

b. Paracetamol sometimes causes accidents though it is taken as a safe drug. Do you
agree?

c. What are the commonly used forms of Paracetamol? Also write down the 
recommended dose of it.

d. What can be the symptoms o f overdose on Paracetamol? And what can be the 
initial treatment, for uncomplicated overdose?

5. Have your Say j j
In pairs, talk about what the following people are doing at the moment. 

Look at the example:
Numa: What do you do?

Pemba: I’m a student. I study in class nine.

Numa: What are you doing at the moment?

Pemba: I'm preparing for my unit tests.

a. a driver/driving on Dharan-Dhankuta route b. a pilot/ flying on international route
c. a singer/ making a new album d. a soldier/fighting a war in Iraq

e. a detective/tracking down a criminal f. a chemist/working in a lab

6. Time for grammar rsm
Work individually or in pairs. Write two sentences for each of the following 
persons about what they do and don’t do. Use simple present tense. 

Example: Nurse
A nurse takes care of patients. She does not sell medicine, 

policeman teacher
shopkeepers tourists
little kids rich people
umpire dramatists



Work in pairs. Describe your mother/father/sister/brother. Use the 
following clues.

Example

Sister - slim/pretty/long and dark hair/Jeans and T- Shirt

My sister is a slim, pretty girl. She has long dark hair. She wears Jeans and T- shirt.

Father- fat/Friendly/kind/confident/read newspapers 

Mother -lovely/35 years/sociable/interesting stories/drink tea.

Brother - tall/romantic/intelligent/aggressive/Wdrk very hard/play the piano

8. Guess before you listen

Look at the picture. Discuss it with your partner and describe the 
things you see there.
A. Listen to the tape or the  

teacher and put a cross on the 
picture where the rule is being 
broken.

B. True or false 
Listen again and say whether 
the fo llow ing  sentences  are  
true or false.
a. Mamata doesn’t like the size 

of the room.
b. Mamata is a smoker.
c . I he landlady wants Mamata to 

boil the kettle on the floor.
d Mamata wi 11 probably rent the 

room.

C. Listen again and answer the following questions.
a. Do you think they are friends?
b . What’s the conversati on about?
c. What are the house rules?
d. Does Mamata agree to follow these rules?



9. Test yourself
a. Are the underlined verbs right or wrong? Correct the wrong ones.

i. Rice don’t grow in Britain.

ii. Drunk driving causes many accidents, 

i i  Water boils at 100 degrees Celsius.

iv. The water boils. Can you turn it off?

v. The moon goes round the earth.

vi. I must go now. It gets late, 

vil I usually go to work by bus.

b. Work in pairs. Look at the examples and practise asking each other 
about your partner’s daily routines. Govinda’s Schedule serves as an 
example.

He gets up at 7 am.

He eats breakfast at 7:3 0.

He goes to work at 8:00.

He runs in the park at 5:00 pm.

He comes home at 6:00.

Example

Pawan: What does he do at 7 am?

Samira: He gets up at 7 AM.



Read the poem once. Then discuss the following questions with 
your partner before answering them.
a. What can be the different sizes of rain?

b. What does the writer suggest at the end of the poem?

Rain Sizes

Rain comes in various s 

Some rain is as small a 

It tickles your face with 

And tingles as if you’d

Some rain is the size of 

And doesn’t put out all

You can see the drops sparkle and twinkle, ' 1 i \ i I ‘

And a rainbow comes out when it’s done.

Some rain as big as a nickel 

And comes with a crash and hiss.

It comes down too heavy to tickle 

It's more like a splash than a kiss.

When it rains the right size and you’re wrapped in 

Your rain clothes, it’s fun out of doors.

But run home before you get trapped in 

The big rain that rattles and roars.

- John Ciardi

izes.

; a mist, 

surprises, 

been kissed.

a sprinkle 

the sun.

'  A / / ,
' //!'> > ,7/'/// I

/



Find the words from the poem that rhyme with the following.
sizes  ......................  nickel ................

mist ............................  hiss ................

sprinkle ............................  wrapped ................

sun ............................  doors ...............

12. Read and answer i i  h i

Work in pairs. Discuss the following questions before answering'them.
a. What words and lines help you to see things?

b. With what things does John Ciardi compare different sizes of rain?

c. What words and lines help you to feel things?

13. Discuss and answer (Project Work)

Which o f the following, do you think, are significant causes o f drug abuse by 
teenagers? Explain and write a couple of paragraphs on how the foliowiwjs agents 
can contribute to eliminate the problem.

Parents School I/NGOs

TV and Films Civil societies Government



G lo s s a r y

o
absolutely (adv) 
adverse (adj) 
advocate (v) 
aggravate (v) 
amputate (v) 
analgesic (adj/n) 
ankle (n) 
anniversary (n) 
annoy (v) 
appalling (adj) 
appreciate (v) 
architect (n) 
avalanche (n)

O
bargain (v) 
barren (adj) 
bereaved (adj) 
bewilder (v) 
blessing (n) 
blur (n) 
bough(n) 
brand (n) 
breach (n) 
broaden (v) 
bronchitis (n) 
bulky (adj)

Q
calf (n) 
carving (n)

completely
unfavourable
to support, speak publicly in favour of 
to make worse or more serious 
to cut off
a drug that lessens pain 
joint connecting the foot with the leg 
yearly return of a date or an event 
to make angry 
terrible, frightening
to put a high value on, understand and enjoy 
a person who designs buildings 
a fall of large mass of snow

to agree to buy or sell something
no good for producing crops, infertile
sadness due to the death of someone
to puzzle, confuse
the favour of God
an unclear or confused impression
branch of a tree
trademark
breaking of an agreement or duty 
to make or become bigger or wider 
throat infection 
fat, large

back part of the leg between knee and ankle 
pictures or words carved in wood



casually (adv) 
casualty (n) 
cathedral (n) 
celebrate (v) 
chap (n) 
chilli (n) 
clatter (n) 
clumsy (adj) 
coarse (adj ) 
coagulation (n) 
colonel(n) 
commence (v) 
company (n) 
competent (adj) 
competitor (n ). 
condolence (n) 
conservation (n) 
consumption (n) 
coriander (n) 
cot(n) 
cottage (n) 
crawl (v) 
creature (n) 
critic (n) 
curd (n) 
curse (n) 
customer (n) 
cute (adj)
CV (n)

O
damp (adj) 
dawn (n) 
deadly (adj) 
deafen (v) 
deforestation (n) 
delicate (adj) 
delicious (adj) 
demise (n) 
deplorable (adj)

carelessly, informally 
dead or injured person 
main church
to enjoy a festival or other event
boy, man
khorsani
short, sharp noise
heavy and ungraceful in movement 
rough
state of being thick e.g. blood
army officer
to start, begin
being together with others
skilled, knowledgeable
person who takes part in a competition
expression of sympathy and sorrow
preservation, prevention of loss
using something up
dhaniya
small movable bed, particularly for a child
small house, usually in the country
to move on the hands and knees
living person or animal
person who criticises
dahi, yoghurt
word expressing anger used in violent language 
person who buys things 
pretty, charming
Curriculum Vitae: biodata, brief description of work 
experience and educational qualifications

not dry, moist
first light of the day, daybreak 
likely to cause death
to make so much noise that hearing is impossible
destruction of forest
soft, not strong
tasty
death
regrettable



deposit (v) 
devour(v) 
dictatorship (n) 
diminish (v) 
dip (v)
disgusting (adj) 
dogged (adj) 
dose (n) 
dowry (n)

driftwood (n) 
duly (adj)

Q
ecosystem (n) 
elope (v) 
embankment (n) 
encephalitis (n) 
enclosure (n) 
endangered (adj) 
engulf (v) 
enormous (adj) 
enrich (v) 
enthusiasm (n) 
envy (n) 
evaluate (v) 
exhausted (adj) 
expect(v) 
expiry (n) 
extinction (n) 
extinguisher (n)

a
fascinate (v) 
ferment (v) 
festivity (n) 
flash (v) 
fluster (v) 
fondly (adv) 
forecast(v)

to put away or store for safe-keeping
eat quickly and eagerly
absolute power or authority
to make or become less
to put something into liquid
distasteful
stubborn
amount of medicine to be taken at a time 
property or money given by her family when a 
daughter marries
wood carried by water and washed up on beaches 
in a right or suitable manner, at the right time

community of organisnis and their environment 
to run away from home in order to marry 
wall of stone or earth to hold back water 
disease caused by mosquitoes 
cage
in danger
to swallow up
very big, huge
to make rich, improve
strong feeling of interest
feeling of jealousy or ill will
to find out or decide the value of
very tired, completely used up
to think or hope that something will happen
end
being no longer in existence 
tool used to put out fire

to interest very much, charm 
to undergo chemical changes 
joyful event (e.g. wedding festivities) 
to make a sudden bright light 
to make nervous or confused 
lovingly
to say what will happen in the future 

166



Q
fossil (n)

frantically (adv) 
frighten (v) 
furiously (adv) 
fuss (n) 
gangway (n) 
garlic (n) 
ginger(n) 
girl-trafficking (n) 
goldfish (n) 
gosh (n) 
grab (v) 
grief (n) 
grim-faced (adj) 
grumble (v) 
gym (n)

O
hammock (n) 
hay (n) 
hazard (n) 
herbivorous (n) 
hire (v) 
hover(v) 
hug (v) 
hut (n)

shaligrum, the remains of a prehistoric animal
inside a rock
wildly
to fill with fear 
violently, wildly
unnecessary excitement about unimportant things 
passage between rows of seats 
lasun '■ 
aduwci
illegal buying and selling of girls 
kind of fish
exclamation of surprise 

h ' to  hold roughly, take roughly 
deep sorrow 

r‘ Serious, unsmiling face 
to complain or protest in a bad-tempered way 
room or hall with equipment for exercise

hanging bed
grass cut and dried to feed animals 
risk, danger
animals that do not eat meat
to use someone’s services in return for payment
to remain near
to put your arms round someone 
small house

ignore (v) 
immune (adj) 
implement (n) 
imprisonment (n) 
impulse (n) 
incredible (adj) 
indifferent (adj)

to take no notice of someone or something
safe from disease
tool or instrument
being in a prison
sudden act without thought
difficult to believe, surprising
having no interest in something



indiscriminately (adv) 
infect(v) 
inhale (v) 
interfere (v) 
invest(v) 
involve (v) 
irreparable (adj)

Okeepsake (n) 
kid (n)

O
lad (n) 
lanky (adj) 
lap (n) 
launch (v) 
lea (n) 
leakage (n) 
lean (v) 
lethal (adj) 
liar (n) 
libel (n) 
litter (n) 
livestock (n) 
lounge (n)

manufacture (v) 
massive (adj) 
mean (adj) 
memento (n) 
migration (n) 
mischievously (adv) 
mission (n) 
monument (n)

carelessly
to pass on disease or germs
to draw air into the lungs
to get involved in something, often negatively
to put money into something
to concern yourself with something or someone
beyond repair, cannot be repaired

something kept in memory of the giver 
small child

boy
thin and long
front part of legs from the waist to the knees
to send out, start off
grassland
escape of liquid or air through a gap 
to stand or sit against something (e.g. a wall) 
deadly, fatal
person who does not speak the truth 
writing that damages someone’s reputation 
rubbish, garbage 
animals
sitting room in a house

to make or produce, usually in large numbers 
large, heavy
selfish, lacking in generosity
something that reminds you of a person or event
act of moving from one place to another
naughtily, causing trouble
special task
building or structure in memory of a person or event



o
nasty (adj) unpleasant to see, feel or experience
nicotine (n) poisonous substance in tobacco
nightmare (n) frightening dream
nut (n) fruit inside a hard shell

Q
obviously (adv) clearly
onion (n) pyaj
orphanage (n) place where orphans live
owe (v) to be in debt
owner (n) person who owns something

Opanniers (n) pair of baskets placed over the back of an animal
paradise (n) heaven
paralyse (v) to make someone unable to move
participate (v) to take part in
pastime (n) something done to pass the time pleasantly
pearl (n) moti
performance (n) act, notable action
perplexed (adj) puzzled, confused
pesticide (n) insect killer (chemicals used to kill harful insects)
pickpocket (n) someone who steals money from people’s pockets
picturesque (adj) like a beautiful picture
pinch (v) to take in a tight grip between the thumb and finger
plague (n) a very infectious disease
plea (n) request
plenty (adj) many,enough
plunge (v) to rush or jump into something
poacher (n) person who kills wild animals illegally
potential (adj) capable, having qualities to succeed
pop (v) to go or come quickly
pretend (v) to make yourself appear what you are not
privilege (n) right or advantage available to a person or a class
probe (v) to examine or investigate, sometimes with an

O instrument
prod (v) to push or poke
prohibit (v) to forbid, say that something must not be done
prolonged (adj) continuing lor a long time
proposal (n) written plan or scheme



provoke (v) 
publicity (n) 
puzzle (v)

Q
ragged (adj) 
recede (v) 
recognise (v) 
recover(v) 
recruit (n) 
regulation (n) 
reinstate (v) 
release (v) 
relief (n) 
remarkable (adj) 
rescue (v) 
reserve (n)

reservoir (n) 
resident (n) 
resistant (n) 
resuscitate (n) 
roar (v) 
roster (n) 
roundabout(n) 
row (n) 
rubbish (n) 
ruby (n) 
ruin (n) 
rumble (n) 
rural (adj)

O
sample (n) 
sandbar(n) 
scratch (v) 
scream (v)

to annoy, make angry
process of making something known to everyone 
to surprise, confuse

badly tom
to go back to an earlier position 
to know someone’s face or name 
to become well again
soldier in the early days of his training in the army 
rule
to put back in a former position
to set free, allow to go
help given to poor people
out of the ordinary, attracting attention
to make safe from danger
place or area set aside for a special purpose
(e.g. wild animals)
place where water is stored
person who lives in a place (e.g. a student in a hostel)
power to remain unharmed from diseases
bring or come back to consciousness again
to make a sound like a lion
list of names showing jobs for each person
place where many roads meet and traffic goes round
noisy argument, quarrel
waste materials, garbage
red stone used in making ornaments
something which has been destroyed
deep sound (e.g. made by a moving train)
of the countryside

example, specimen 
long bank of sand
to make marks on the surface of something 
to cry out in pain or fear



scrub (v) to clean by rubbing hard
sentence (n) punishment given by a judge
shoot(n) new, young growth on a plant
shy (adj) uncomfortable with others, self-conscious
soil erosion (n) wearing away of earth by water
solicitor (n) lawyer
somersault (v) to fall head over heels
spacecraft (n) vehicle designed to go into space
spatula (n) tool with wide flat blade used for mixing things
spell (n) period of time
spice (n) masala, substances used to flavour food
spin (v) to go round and round very fast
squat (v) to sit on one’s heels
squirrel (n) small tree-climbing animal with a bushy tail
stack (v) to place things on top of each other
stain (n) dirty mark
steadily (adv) in a firm manner, unchangingly
stiffen (v) to become or make stiff, immovable
stink (n) very bad smell
stir (v) to cause to move, to mix
stomach (n) belly
strain (n) injury to a muscle/stress
stretch (v) to make wider or longer
stubborn (adj) obstinate, difficult to deal with
stunned (adj) shocked, confused
sue (v) to make a claim for money in a court
surge (v) to move forward, like waves
sweat (n) moisture given off through the skin because of 

physical activity (e.g. running)

O
tame (adj) (of animals) used to living with human beings
tamper (v) to interfere or meddle with
tank (n) large container of water or oil
tapestry (n) cloth with woven designs
terrify (v) to frighten very much
threat(n) statement or sign of danger or trouble
tide (n) rise and fall of seawater



timidly (adv) 
tissue (n) 
toll (n) 
toxic (adj) 
treatment (n) 
trim (v) 
troop (n) 
tunnel (n) 
turmeric (n)

O
undiluted (adj) 
unique (adj) 
untouchable (n)

urge (v) 
usher (v) 
utterly (adv)

O
vacant(adj) 
vanish (v) 
victim (n) 
virtually (adv) 
vital (adj) 
vividly (adv) 
volume (n)

whim (n) 
whisper (v) 
wink (v) 
wit (n) 
wither (v)

shyly
paper hankerchief 
number of deaths 
poisonous
doctor’s dealing with a patient 
to make neat and tidy by cutting 
company of soldiers
underground passage through a hill or mountain 
besar

pure, with no water added 
unlike anything else
something (or someone) which cannot be touched,
lowest Hindu caste
to request earnestly, persuade
to escort
completely

empty, lifeless 
to suddenly disappear
person or animal suffering injury, pain or loss
nearly
necessary
clearly, distinctly
book

unusual and unreasonable desire or idea 
to speak very softly 
to open and close one eye quickly 
intelligence, understanding, humour 
to become dry



Unit: 5
Jubeda : 
Krishna : 
Jubeda :

Krishna : 
Jubeda : 
Krishna :

Jubeda :

Krishna :

Jubeda : 
Krishna : 
Jubeda :

Unit; 20
Mamata:
Landlady:
Mamata:
Landlady:
Mamata
Landlady:

Mamata:
Landlady:

Mamata:
Landlady:

Mamata:

Hello, Could I speak to Krishna, please?
Speaking.
I'm Jubeda. Please accept my heartiest congratulations. I am so 
delighted to hear from Dolma that you have won the award of the 
best male singer of the year,
Thank you, Jubeda
Only 'Thanks' will not do Krishna. You have to give us a treat. 
Oh sure, I am holding a party at my home this Saturday. .Please 
accept my invitation to join us. I will also invite all your friends. 
Definitely' 1 will be there. Will you let me know at what time the 
party begins? 3?.te • • • uJi
lt starts at 5pno3but you may come a little earlier artd help my 
mother.
Ok, Krishna.jl-will come earlier.
Thank you. I’ll be expecting you.
Sure. Bye.

Well, it’s a lovely room. It’s quite a nice size.
Oh! Yes. It’s a good sized room and it’s well furnished.
Yes, I can see that. Anything that I should know?
Well. I do not allow the cat to go upstairs at all.
Oh! Not at all.
No, absolutely not I don’t like cats upstairs. And I don’t allow
people smoke in bed rooms
Oh no. I agree with that. I don’t smoke, anyway.
And  I don’t allow people to stick pictures up on the’walls
with sellotape.
Oh I see. Can I use blu-tack or something?
Oh yes. That’s ok*. And there are two more things if you don’t 
mind: closing the window while you are out and boiling the kettle 
on the floor. Is that all right?
Right. No problem. '



Note: The order of listening text has been arranged as follows.

Row 1= revised order of units

Row 2= existing order of units

Listening text for new Units 5 and 20 are giiten above.
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